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“ If You Want
T h e  E a r t h  Y o u

L O C A L  P A R A G R A P H S  C U R T A iL E D

And Put in Good Form for tlie Benefit 
of the Herald’s Numerous 

Headers.

C a n  G e t  I t .
9 f

“ If You Don’t
G e t  It  ’ T w i l l  b e

Y o u r  o w n  F a u l t
H

“ If You Want
A  F e n c e  A r o u n d  It 

W e  C a n  H e l p  Y o u . ”

Called Home.
How the above words thrill our hearts

and set us to thinking, when we realize
that one who has lived in our midst for
many years. has been called to join the

. ,. | majority which has passed into the great
Willis C. Vagen, of Ind ianapolis  | beyoml; The church bells toll, and for a

spent two or three days at the lake j passing- moment we wonder who is “ dead.
last week. i and the solemnity of the occasion, in the

h  u r l y  b u r l y  life the American people
lead, is not reflected upon until the death
angel stalks into our own home and with
relentless hand takes from us one we have
loved and cherished through life. Last
Thursday afternoon about five o'clock the
church bell tolled in this city, and very
soon it was a general known fact that Mrs.
Geo. Gam. who had been afflicted with
consumption the past year, had been re-

i lieved of her suffering and had been called
| to that heavenlv home, where peace and 

through our mam streets- lhere!
is great danger, as little children

A unique log cabin has been 
erected near the the depot which 
will be used as a barber shop.

Mrs. Geo. Nearpass has been suf
fering the past two week with a 
severe attack of neuralgia, but at 
this writing is improving slowly.

Our marshal should order certain 
parties to desist from fast drivin

W E  H AVE  T H E

Leading

G r o c e r y

are continually running across the 
streets.

Mr. Abram Hays has purchased 
Enoch Mow’s interest in the livery 
business at this place. We under
stand under the newT regime several 
improvements will be made in the 
livery service.

Some contemptible scoundrels at
tempted to tear down the barber 
shop tent belong ing to Wm. Eulitt 
Saturday night. Such characters 
should receive a dose of lawr that 
thev will remember.

For the Dunkard’s convention at 
Ottawa, Kas., May 26 to 28, the Nickel 
Plate road offers a subperb passen
ger service with magnificent s le e p 
ing cars, unexcelled dinners, splend
idly equipped trains, and special 
excursion rates. Inquire of any 
agent for full information. 44 73 

Remember that Covert & Stevens 
have opened dressmaking rooms at 

[ Covert's residence second door
I  V .  J I y ;  j south of the postoffice, and invite

w i l l  V C F  I V *  j you to cal l  and learn prices before
going elsewhere. Years of experi-

and

P r o v i s i o n

H o u s e
*

OF

We keep only the best articlesA. *•

that monev can buy. We are« - 
not selling goods at

5 0  CENT Below Cost.

euce affords them the pleasure of 
warranting their work. 45-4w 

Soeciai rates have been author-

jov reigns forever. Her death was peaceful, 
and as she was surrounded by a large 
number of her near and dear relatives, she 
afforded them great consolation by sssur- 
ing them that everything was bright and 
clear, and that she was ready to go. Lola 
E. Medbourn was born in Lorain county, 
Ohio. Oct. 20, 1854. In 1861, she came 
with her parents to this county, who located 
near this place, so that most of her child
hood as well as her womanhood was spent 
in Union township. At about the age of 
18 she united with the Advent church, with 
whom she remained until after her mar
riage, when with her husband she united 
with the Christian church, where she lived 
an obedient servant to the Lord until her 
death. She was married to Mr. Geo. W . 
Gam March 27, 1878, the union being a 
very happy one and was blessed with two 
children, a son and daughter, who with 
their father are left to mourn their great 
loss. She also leaves three brothers, three 
sisters, (two sisters with her parents hav
ing passed on before). Her life was the 
symbol of purity. Her ambition was to 
teach those in her charge that it- was right 
to do right, and died with the blessed 
assurance that once more she would surely 
be united with those she left behind. She 
was dearly beloved by all those who had 
the honor of her acquaintance and was 
ever cheerful and happy, the sunny side of 
life being the predominant star that 
guided her footsteps.

Funeral services were held at the M. E.

WITH SW A N-LIKE A P P E A R A N C E  Culver started the inning by a strike out
-------  by Sibley, score by Hoitzinger. strike out

The N e w  Steam er, “ Peerless,” G lides In to  j by Thompson, score by Miller and an out 
the C rystal W ate rs  o f L ak e  j by Dozier, Stern being left on 3d base.

Maxenkuk.ee. j jn the third Bail sot to base on a short hit
but was left on third by the outs of T. 
Fit.zimmonjB, Chaney and Hoover. Stuart 
sent a short grounder to the infield and was 
retired, Hand doing the same. Braden took 
his base on balls and Sibley died at first 
leaving Braden on 2d base.

For Laporte in the fourth Inning Hagarty, 
J. Fitzimmons and Wile scored, while T. 
Fitzsmmons, Ball and Reid failed to get to 
first., leaving Chaney and Hoover on bases.

Culver retired in short order. Hoitzinger, 
Thompson and Dozier making outs, leaving 
Stern on base.

For La porte in the fifth Chaney went out 
at first, Hoover scored. Bagerty and «L 
Fitzimmons were out and left Reid itt 2d 
base.

In the fifth for Culver, Dozier, Stuart, 
Hand and Braden scored. Sibley, Holt singer 
and Thompson retiring the .side.

The score was 7 to 6 in favor of Culver 
Military Academy.

church, Saturday morning at 10 o’clock. 
Rev. Fontz, of Knox, officiating, who 
preached a very excellent and appropriate 

ized via the N ickel P la te  road to I sermon. Hundreds of people that knew

BUT A T  -

Live and Let Live Figures

We have no spontaneous com

bustion, wThoop-and-holler low 

prices on one article and knock 

your eye out on another, but we 

keep right along in the proces

sion and treat you square in 

everv instance.

YOU KNOW THIS
♦ . • * 
consequently the great rush of farm

ers at M E R E D IT H ’S.

It  is a fact that we keep a full 

stock of very select goods and will 

cater to the Lake Trade wTith as fine 

a line as can be found in the county.

Don’t miss the place,

Main St. East Side
near defunct Nussbaum & 

Mayer’s Store.

Highest Market Price paid 

for F A R M E R S ’ PRODUCE.

H. J. MEREDITH.

Ottawa. Kans, on May 17, 21, and 
22 for the annual Dunkard’s con
vention. Tickets may be extended 
thirty days by depositing them with 
the joint agent. Any agent of this 
popular low rate line will be pleased 
to furnishe information. 44-74

Hammocks aie ripe- A crop of 
fine ones to select from in Rea’s 
harness store. A free and liberal 
use of them b r i n g s  comfort and 
health. All well regulated families 
should have them. They are much 
better to quiet the nerves of mis
guided children than the shingle or 
slipper. Call at the old place and 
get one, on the slope of Gold Hill.

Chas. E. Marshall, proprietor of 
the Marshall Steam Laundry, of 
Logausport, has established an 
agency in Culver City, and Erza 
Koontz will call for and deliver your 
laundry in or out of the city. The 
basket will be sent out every Tues%>

day evening. First-class work guar 
anteed. The laundrv has been run- 
ning several years and haa gained, 
by good wrork, an enviable reputa
tion.

We are pleased to note that un
der the management of Mr. Postleh- 
waite, the Colonade hotel is becom
ing more and more popular every 
day. Traveling men say it is a 
pleasure to put up there now, and a 
large number of resorters will spend 
their vacation at said house this sea
son. The hotel is being newly painted 
and thoroughly renovated upon the 
interior, and to-day will compare 
favorably w7ith any other first-class 
house in Northern Indiana. Then, 
at this exceedingly popular hostelry 
eae be found at all hours a first 
class lunch counter where you can 
procure for very little money an ex
cellent meal.

the departed in life were in attendance. 
Ker remains were interred in the Culver 
City cemetery.

Card of Thanks.
The undersigned hereby extend 

their heartfelt thanks to those dear 
friends who so kindly tendered us 
their sympathy and aid during the 
sickness and death of our beloved 
wife and mother, and especially to 
those who furnished the beautiful 
‘ ‘floral offering,’5 and hoping they 
may also find loving friends in time 
of need, we remain,

Yours sincerely,
G e o . W. G a r n  a n d  C h i l d r e n .

Last Saturday afternoon, one of
a.’ ^

the finest steamers that ever floated 
upon the silvery waters of Lake 
Maxenkuckee, was successfully 
launched at Morris’ dry dock. The

*-

crreat event occurred at 3 o’clocko
and was witnessed by citizens of 
Plymouth, Logausport and other 
towns, including a large delegation 
from Culver City and vicinity. So 
perfect were the arrangements made 
that nothing occurred to mar the 
pleasure of the occasion. The Cul
ver Citv Band was present and dis-J *-

coursed sweet music, and received 
commendable praise from several 
parties from abroad. Just as the 
grand steamer was starting upon its 
career down the tramway, Miss Ger
trude Wiseman broke a bottle of 
wine over her bow and christened 
her the ‘ ‘Peerless.”  The boat is 
owned by Capt. Morris, and wTas 
built bv Jacob Larson, one of the 
champion boat builders of the United 
States, in fact he can’t be beat, as 
he is onto all the modern improve
ments in the boad building line. 
This gentleman also built the hand
some and commodious steamer, Aub- 
benaubbee, the old Peerless, in fact
has built every steamer upon the 
lake. His reputation as a boat
builder is established from ocean to 
ocean, and consequently is in great 
demand all over the country where 
scientific boat construction is car
ried on. The newT Peerless is a

beauty, and will carry between tw7o 
and three hundred people. The 
engine and boiler are new and are 
the best class made in -America. 
She will be a very fast boat, and 
Capt. Morris is highly pleased and 
gratified with the craft after her 
trial trip, whicd proved successful, 
it carrying all that could get aboard 
without the least sign of being over
loaded. The citizens of Culver City 
and vicinity can well be proud of 
the fact that Maxenkuckee Lake has 
three excellent steamers to carry*
over its waters the pleasure seekers.

John Barnes, of the Logansport 
Pharos, was in Culver City the past 
few days. He made this office a 
pleasant call Monday.

The Purdue University base ball

Those cadets who did not go to the ball 
game at South Bend on Saturday witnessed 
the launching of the new steamer, and 
certainly enjoyed themselves very much, 
especially Sergt. Kidd who wa->. s-en 
strolling along the lake shore carrying an 
umbrella. Lieut. Purinton was not far 
from him.

Ca.det Hoitzinger left for his home in 
Cincinnati on Monday morning. He re
ceived a telegram from home ̂ stating that 
his brother was dying, hence his sudden 
departure. He has the sympathy of the 
entire school.

About 10 p. m. Thursday night Cadet 
Ireland was awakened by a heartrending 
screech. “ There goes a cat. shoot it, 
quick,”  and on looking up he was aston
ished to see a rifle pointed at his head. 
Closer investigation showed him. 
that his room mate (Hibbard) was 
roaming around in his sleep. Ireland 
jumped for the door and succeeded in get
ting to Ne tie ton’s room and there told 
about his narrow escape. Netleton got

some water and went into the room where 
Hibbard was 
threw the water in hi 
him and he wanted to know what thev 
were throwing water on him for. Ireland 
now thinks that it is dangerous business 
to room with Hibbard and will try and 
get another room-mate before he gets shot 
or thrown out of the window. W e have 
often heard of brave tin soldiers but Netle- 
ton beats them all.

Cadet Ridley is rather under the weather 
at this writing. We hope he will be able 
to V>e with us in a short time.

Dr. Rea took dinner with us Sundav. 
Come again, Dr.

Capt. Stern has a very sore arm, caused 
from a large boil. It probably hurts him 
a great deal, but one thing that will con
sole him that he will not have to drill for 
some time.

Cadet Thompson had* the good luck to 
win the prize for having the cleanest gun 
at weekly inspection. This prize takes

still hollering *‘cats”  and 

s feE?. This awak-

half his walking off on Saturday, and he 
nine play the Culver Military Acad- I  ̂ e„ tj a. In. onh lra.~ t̂ v ei  ̂e
emy nine on the academy grounds ; h°urs-

Lieut. Culver was amusing himself on

On Saturday, May 9th, N. Gandy 
pinned the marshal’s star upon the 
vest of the new marshal, Wm. Over
man, and also presented him w7ith 
a $4 hat. Mr. Gandy retires after a 
service as marshal for two years, 
with that grace that characterizes 
the man in every wralk of life, and 
although he may not have pleased 
everybody during his administration, 
he undoubtedly did his duty as 
marshal according to the best policy 
possible all circumstances considered, 
and should receive a vote of thanks 
from the citizens for able work per
formed upon the streets. Mr. Over
man is a man who conscientiously 
believes that it is right to do right,
and will conduct the affairs of the j ............ “ P‘
office with the principle in view 
that he will give every man a chance, 
but if they abuse his confidence, they 
must suffer the consequences be he 
an intimate friend or an utter stran
ger. The office conducted upon the 
above policy w7ill win for him the 
lasting praise of the citizens of Cul 
ver Citv.

next Saturday. Everybody invited.

On the 16th inst a large excursion 
from Lafayette will arrive in the 
citv. It will be the fiast regular+> n

excursion of the season and will be 
composed of the students of the 
Purdue University and several emi- 
nent educators. We understrnd 
they will remain until Monday.

C U L V E R  A C A D E M Y  NEW S NOTES.

Under the Able Management of Special 
Scribes of the Above Institution

The base ball team left for South Bend 
Saturday morting at 11:52 to meet the La- 
porte team again. When they arrived 
there they found the Laporte's waiting for 
them and went directly to the grounds. 
The game was called at 3:20 with the 
teams lined up as follows:

Reid
LAPOKTE.

C.

I f  you want first class minnows, 
call upon Sidney Flagg, or leave 
word at the Gerard saloon.

* • o «

W ile . . ............1st b.
Place................2d b.
Chaney............ 3d b.
T. Fitzimmons... 1. f . 
J. Fitzimmons . .c. f. 
Ball................... r. f.

CULVER.
Braden.................c.
Hoitzinger............p.

s. c. Stern.................s. s.
Dozier............1st b.
Stuart.. . .........2d b.
Hand............... 3d b.
M iller.......... 1. f.
Thompson......... c. f.
Sibley................r. f .

Monday with a little garter snake running 
over him. W e have often heard that 
babies must play, and are now aware of 
the fact.

Cadet Holtziner was heart-broken at 
South Bend on Saturday when he was told 
that his best girl was not able to come to 

i the game. We sympathise with him as it 
was a great disappointment* But we all 
have our troubles.

Cadet Thompson is no doubt a very 
bright boy, and has a good eye for busi
ness. He came back from South Bend 
with two very fine rings. We thought 
Braden was a terrible heart-breaker, but 
Thompson beats him.

Cadet Gam's mother died Thursday of 
last week after a lingering illness. The 
sincere sympathy of all the cadets is ex
tended to him in his bereavement. Gam’s 
marked ability, studious nature and quiet 
demeanor have gained for him the respect 
and liking of everybody at the C. M. A.

Laporte opened with three onto the infield 
by T. Fitzimmons Chaney and Hoover.

Culver opened with an out by Miller, 
scores by Stem and Dozier, and were retired 
by Stuart and Braden, Hand being on 2d 
base.

In the second inning Laporte opened with 
an out by Reid, score by Hagerty, and were 
sent to the field by the onto of J. Fitzim
mons and Wile, Place being left on 2d base.

Every Sunday
agents of the Nickel Plate Road are 
authorized to sell one limit excursion 
tickets between any local stations at 
a one fare rate. 45-81

One Minute Cough Cure is a pop
ular remedy for croup. Safe for 
children and adults, culver city
DRUG STORE.

“Last season Mr. Ike L. Hall,
druggist of West Lebanon Ind., sold 
four gross of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and 
says every bottle of it gave perfect 
satisfaction, c u l v e r  c it y  d ru g  s to re .
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HE BOWS TO COM PAUL

C O N C E S S I O N S  TV!ADE B Y  C H A M 
B E R L A I N .

Imm-nnity  from  F u r th e r  F o ra y s  to 
Be G u aran teed  the T ra n s v a a l—South. 
Does  N o t  A w a k e n  to H e r  O p p o r 
tun ity—W a n ts  F i g h t in g  Yankees .

H u m il ia t ion  of Cham berla in .
President Kruger, of the Transvaal, has 

won a famous victory. With sword and 
with pen he has shown his prowess over 
British arms and over British diplomacy. 
Secretary Chamberlain, regretfully, no 
doubt, was compelled to acknowledge in 
the House of Commons Friday at London 
that the Government was ready to con
cede to the Transvaal any reasonable 
guarantee it demanded that in the future 
it would not be the victim of any more 
English forays. It is a question whether 
this reluctant concession is commensurate 
with the calm and generous attitude of 
the South African Republic after the 
terrible injury and the provocation it has 
received, but there is no doubt that, mea
ger and limited as it is. the concession is 
a source of great humiliation to the colo
nial secretary. It dissipates his irides
cent dream of imperial federation; it 
wipes out the possibility of the rich re
gion north of the Yaal becoming part of 
the British Empire. For Cecil Rhodes, 
who engineered the Jameson raid, the 
secretary had both censure and praise.

TO F I G H T  F O R  C U B A .

N e w  Jersey  M i l i t iam en  E n l is t  in the
In su rg e n t  A rm v .

It is reported in Newark, X. J., that 
several members of the First Regiment 
of the National Guard, which is located 
there, had accepted generous offers to 
fight for Cuban independence and had 
left the city under orders of the Cuban 
junta. The number of guardsmen who 
are going is not definitely known. It was 
learned, however, that at least a dozen 
have already signed an agreement with 
the representatives of the junta and a 
much larger number are seriously con
sidering the matter, with the prospect 
that they will join the expedition. One 
volunteer is said to have been offered a 
bonus of $700, together with his fare to 
Jacksonville, and a monthly compensa- 
*5>n of $30. Another statement is thatT̂ O:  ̂men are to receive a bonus of $.100
tIie, $ 2 2  a month, and ___.

M A Y P R O V E  A  F A I L U R E ,

L i t t le  In te res t  M anifested  in the Cot
ton States Exh ib it ion .

The outlook for the Chicago Cotton 
States exposition, so far, at least, as Lou
isiana is concerned, is not very good. 
Mr. Morris Schwabacli, the Louisiana 
member of the advisory board, has been 
-energetic in his endeavors to arouse in
terest, but he has not met with much 
encouragement. The matter was sub
mitted to the board of trade, but that 
body refused to take any action unless 
the Legislature appropriated money to 
defray the expense attending the making 
o f a-n exhibit. Members of the other com
mercial bodies have similar views.

C A B L E  M A Y  N O W  B E  L A I D .

Senate Committee A g r e e s  for a L in e  
to H a w a i i  and Japan.

The Senate Committee on Foreign Re
lations has agreed to a compromise bill 
for a cable to Hawaii and Japan. The 
bill authorizes the postmaster general to 
enter into a compact o:i behalf of the 
United States with any company which 
may lay the cable to pay a subsidy not
exceeding $160,090 per year. \t

N a t io n a l  L e a g u e  Standing:.
Following is the standing of the clubs

in the National Baseball League:
W. L. WT. L.

Philadelphia 12 5 Baltimore . .. 9 8
Pittsburg . . .11 5 Washington. 8 9
Boston . . . . .11 6 Brooklyn i 10
Chicago . .. .11 7 St. Louis...... 7 11
Cleveland .. . 9 6 New York .. .. 5 12
Cincinnati . .10 7 Louisville .. . *> 16

Stand ing  o f  W e s te rn  League .
Following is the standing of the clubs 

of the Western League:
I W. L
2 Columbus . . .  7 9
G Milwaukee . . 0 0
6 Indianapolis. 5 8
9 Grand Rapids 4 10

W
Detroit . ... .13 
Kansas City. 9
St. Paul......  8
Minneapolis. 7

In d ian a  fo r  M cK in ley .
Indiana Republicans declare for Mc

Kinley and the delegates-at-large from 
the State to the St. Louis convention are 
instructed to “ cast their votes for Will
iam McKinley as frequently and contin
uously as there is any hope of his nom
ination.” The instruction resolution is 
the last plank of a platform, which de
clares for protection and reciprocity, and 
for “ honest” money, favoring the use of 
silver only under regulations that will 
maintain its parity with gold.

W I L L  BI5 A  C IN D E R  P A T H . I

:

M ore  P lu m s  Tied Up.
The President has issued an order ex

tending the civil service rules to the 
interstate commerce commission. This 
brings all offices in the commission in and 
outside of Washington within the classi
fied service, except the chief executive 
ones requiring Presidential nomination 
and confirmation by the Senate. The 
order, which takes effect immediately, 
makes a total of about 85,200 Govern
ment positions now included in the civil 
service.

Pres iden t 's  O rder  Issued.
The long-oxpectea order of the Presi

dent. including in the civil service most 
of the offices now remaining outside of 
the classified service, was issued Wednes- 
nesday.

G loom y  Outlook  fo r  Cuba P red icted  
by an  H a v a n a  S u ga r  B roker.

“ I f  Gen, Weyler succeeds in quelling 
the rebellion in the time he has set—two 
years—and he has made very little head
way up to date,” said an Havana sugar 
broker, “ Cuba will be a mere cinder path 
between the Gulf of Mexico and the 
ocean. It will be laid waste as no country 
ever was before.” It has been said that 
the work of the torch must end some
where, but the fires continue to crackle 
merrily all over the island and the end 
is not yet. An inevitable result of this 
form of campaign has been the levying 
of blackmail by minor chiefs. A  wealthy 
man states that he has been notified by 
the insurgents in charge of the district 
where his property is located that it 
would be spared for the consideration 
of $6,000. As the buildings cost more 
than §250,000 the owner would gladly 
pay the $6,000 i : he knew that he would 
receive protection. He fears, however, 
that if he pays, the rebel officer will be 
transferred to some other section of the 
island and his successor will immediately 
apply the torch. Something of that kind 
recently happened in Matanzas province, 
where a building was burned after $500 
had been paid to protect it. Another 
result of the war may be the practical 
extermination of the Cuban breed of 
horses that are not unlike Texas mus
tangs in appearance—small, wiry arwl 
very strong.

B O O T H  T R A N S F E R S  P R O P E R T Y .

B a l l in g to n  G iv e s  a Deed  fo r  A l l  to 
Com m ander Booth - ' lucker .

Commander Booth-Tucker, of the Sal
vation army, left New York for Califor
nia Friday evening for his wife, who will 
return to New York with him. Brigadier 
Robert Perry said: “ Late in the after
noon, just before Commander Booth- 
Tucker departed for the West, Command
er Ballington Booth, of the American Vol
unteers, formally transferred to him all 
of the property of the Salvation army in 
the United States. The property includes 
the splendid Fourteenth street headquar
ters building and every other item of 
property which stood in the name of Bal
lington Booth and was acquired by the 
Salvation army, of which he was formerly 
commander,”

Sent to a M ex ican  Cell.
Charles W. Rowe, the defaulting treas

urer of Poweshiek County, Iowa, who 
disappeared from Montezuma, Iowa, 
April 20, 1895, carrying with him $43,000 
of the county’  ̂ money, was sentenced 
to twelve years’ imprisonment in the 
Mexican prison of Belim for carrying stol
en money into that country. Charles 
Rowe and his brother Richard disappear
ed together, Charles deserting his wife 
and children. The County Board of 
Poweshiek County placed the case in the 
hands of the Pinkerton Detective Agency. 
Assistant Superintendent W. F. Forsee 
was detailed on the case, and traced the 
brothers to the City of Mexico, when he
learned tllrit Q-iarles had purchased a 
small piece of property and had become 
a naturalized citizen of Mexico. He made 
every effort possible to secure the extra
dition of Charles Rowe, but without 
avail, for coupled with the fact that 
Rowe was a Mexican citizen he had near
ly 843,000 on deposit in the International 
Bank of the City of Mexico, which was 
used in keeping him in the land of the 
greaser and cactus. Far better would 
it have been ior Rowe if he had consent
ed to return to the humane United States 
for his lot now will be the most miserable 
imaginable. Twelve years in a Mexican 
prison is just twenty years worse than 
a life term in a United States prison. 
Rarely does a convict live longer than ten 
years, and it is r:o rare that the Governor 
of the Belim prison told Capt. Forsee that 
to his knowledge only two prisoners had 
lived longer than that in the history of 
the prison which extended over a period 
of 100 years. When Capt. Forsee saw 
that he could not get Charles Rowe he 
contented himself with Richard, and 
arrested him July 20. 1895. In November 
of the same year he brought him back 
and locked him up in the Montezuma 
jail, where he is now awaiting trial on the 
charge of being an accessory to the loot
ing of the county treasury. The convic
tion and sentence of Charles W . Rowe 
is of great international importance, as 
it will be a warning to all fugitives that 
Mexico is one of the very worst places 
on earth for them to enter. This is tne 
first case of the kind tried in Mexico, and 
its outcome was watched with great in
terest by odeials of both countries.

H o r ro r  at Cincinnati.
Six people kilted, eighteen more in the 

hospital and from twenty-five to fifty per
sons missing is the result of an explosion 
which wrecked the five-story brick build
ing, Nos. 182 and 184 Walnut street. Cin
cinnati, 0 „  Monday night. It is thought 
fully a score of people have been killed, 
but"nothing definite will be known until 
the ruins are cleared. The explosion was 
caused by the ignition of a tank of gaso
line used in making gas for the premises 
by a patent process.

In spect ion  o f  Land Offices.
A  trip of inspection of many of the 

local land offices in Minnesota, Montana, 
Idaho, California, and Colorado will be 
made during June by Commissioner Lam- 
oreaux. of the General Land Office. The 
main object is to secure a thorough revis
ion of methods throughout the service. 
One of the main aims is to reduce the 
number of cases behind in the surveying 
branch of the service.

In c rease  in the P u b l ic  Debt,
The monthly statement of the public 

debt shows that on April 30 the debt, less 
cash in the treasury, was S948.287.670, an 
increase for the month of $5,945,417. This 
is accounted for in part by an increase of 
$1,551,087 in the amount of cash in the 
treasury and an increase of nearly $5.- 
000,000 in the amount of bonds delivered 
under the last sale.

U n ion  o f  Three  Peoples*.
The San Salvador Congress has ap

proved the treaty of Amalpa, which 
unites the republics of San Salvador, Nic
aragua and Honduras. The union will 
henceforth be called by the name Re- 
Dablica Major de Centro America.

COMBINE OF MILLEKS.

G I G A N T I C  POOL P E R F E C T E D  B Y  
T H E  P I L L S B U R Y S .

O rgan ized  as the N o r th  A m er ic an  
M i l l in g  Com pany — 30,000 G o v e rn 
ment E m p loyes  B ro u g h t  U n d e r  P r o 
tection o f  the C iv il  Service,

B ig  Poo l in F lou r .
R. D. Hubbard,, the executive front of 

the linseed oil trust, has succeeded, with 
the aid of the Pillsburys, in perfecting the 
organization of the greatest millers’ com
bine ever put together in this country. 
The purpose is to advance the price of 
flour from the present low quotations, to 
secure satisfactory rail and water trans
portation rates and to compel every spring 
wheat grinder in the country to become a 
part of the pool. There are 500 spring 
wheat millers in the Ignited States. More 
than 100 have joined the new pool, which 
had its inception last fall, reached a head 
last February and is now a bona fide 
organization. The pool has been incor
porated. Its name is the North American 
Milling Company. It is commonly known 
at Minneapolis, in St. Paul, at Duluth 
and in Southern Minnesota as the Amer
ican Milling Company. It is the succes
sor of the Southern Minnesota Millers’ 
Association, of which Hubbard was the 
leading spirit. Representatives of the 
trust claim to represent 110 mills having 
a daily capacity of 105,000 barrels. The 
whole aim of the organization is to pro
tect the gigantic flouring interests of Min
neapolis, now threatened by competition.

F I R M  I N  O F F IC E S .

Dem ocrats  P le a sed  O ve r  a S w e e p in g
C iv i l  Serv ice  Order.

Almost 30,000 Government employes 
were brought with one sweep under the 
protection of the civil service Wednes
day by the issuance of an order by Presi
dent Cleveland making a general revision 
of civil service rules. The order is the 
most important since the inauguration of 
the system more than a decade ago. It 
takes effect immediately. Its practical 
extent is the classification of all Govern
ment employes below the rank of those 
subject to nomination by the President 
and confirmation by the Senate ail'd above%

the grades of laborers or workmen, with a 
few exceptions. The new rules add 29,- 
399 positions to the classified list, increas
ing the number of classified positions from 
55,736 to 85,135. The number of classi
fied places which are excepted from exam
ination has been reduced from 2.099 to 
775, being mainly positions as cashiers in 
the customs, postal and internal revenue 
service. The only classified positions in 
Washington which will be excepted from 
examination under the new rules will be 
private secretaries or confidential clerks 
(not exceeding two) to the President and 
to the head of each of the eight executive 
departments. No positions will hereafter 
be subject to non-competitive examina
tions, except in the cases of Indians em
ployed in a teaching capacity in the In
dian service.

C O L O N E L  N O R T H  D E A D .

Noted  “ N it r a te  K i n g ” E x p i r e s  Sud 
den ly  at London.

Col North, the so-called “ Nitrate 
King.” while presiding at a meeting at 
the Nitrate Company’s offices ki London, 
fainted in his chair and expired. Col. 
John T. North was one of the most con
spicuous figures in the English turf and 
general sporting circles, where he met 
on an equal footing with the Prince of 
Wales, Lord Beresford. Mr. Hugh, Mr. 
Calmont, and other distinguished En
glish sportsmen, although his immense 
wealth diu not bring him recognition in 
other walks. His colossal fortune was 
rapidly made in South America. He 
subsequently took to the turf as an amuse
ment. and although he invested largely 
in the purchase of the best bred yearlings, 
his colors have seldom been borne to the 
front in the classic events. He made 
nominations in the American Derby of 
1893, but none of them started. He liked 
American sportsmen and sporting meth
ods, and had his first venture on the turf 
on this side been attended with a fair 
degree of success he and his horses would*—'

have been yearly visitors.

F O R  B E T T E R  C IT IE S .

S L I G H T  G A I N  I N  T R A D E .

M u n ic ip a l  R e fo rm  L e a g u e  M ee t in g
in Ba lt im ore ,  Md.

Friends of municipal and civil service 
reform gathered in Baltimore from all 
over the country to attend the second an
nual meeting of the National Municipal 
League and the fourth national confer
ence for good city government. The 
chairman called the delegates to order in 
the assembly-room of the Music Hall. 
Merritt Starr was present to explain the 
workings of the civil service in Chicago 
and compare the system in operation 
there with the laws adopted in other 
cities. It was a representative gathering 
in every respect, illustrating what is best 
and noblest in the reform movement now 
sweeping over the country.

Blood Spots Found.
J. B. Locke, who owns the farm where 

the body of Pearl Bryan was found, tes
tified that he found two spots of blood on 
the ground and also found blood on the 
leaves of the bushes. He said he saw 
marks of wheels of a carriage on the 
grass close beside the gate that led from 
the road to the spot where the body was 
found.

Died A c c o rd in g  to Club Rules.
George C. Haag., a quiet and good?na- 

tured young man of San Francisco, mem
ber of a suicide club, of New Jersey, re
ceived a notice that he was expected to 
expire before June, and promptly killed 
himself by swallowing strychnine at the 
rooms of Mrs. Nellie Parker.

P lo t  A g a in s t  K in g  Hum bert .
A  special dispatch from Naples says 

it is rumored there that an anarchist plot 
against 
ered.

Reta il  Stocks Go D o w n —But F e w  O r 
ders fo r  Factor ies .

R. G. Dun Co.’s Weekly Review of 
Trade says: “ As the season advances 
there is more business, but advices indi
cate that on the whole the prevalent feel
ing is that the gain is less than there was 
reason to expect. W hile retail trade has 
been active enough to materially lessen 
stocks and obligations and thus to pre
vent a great many threatened embarrass
ments, i: has not yet brought enough new 
business to mills or factories to prevent 
decrease of unfilletl orders and closing of 
some works. Substantially the same 
state of things exists in all the great in
dustries, notwithstanding the strong com
binations in some, and evidence of inade
quate consumption appears in the fact 
that the general range of prices for com
modities—farm and mine as well as man
ufactured products—is nearly 1 per cent 
lower than it was April 1 and the lowest 
ever known, the decline since October, 
1892, being lo.7 per cent.”

R E B U I L D I N G  C R I P P L E  C R E E K .

P o r ta b le  H ouses  B e in g  R ap id ly  P laced  
on the F ire -S ca r red  Lots.

The most noticeable facts in connec
tion with the Cripple Creek situation are 
that the relief committee has a super
abundance of supplies to meet the needs 
of the homeless, and that the hustling bus
iness men of the town have already begun 
in earnest to rebuild the blocks that were 
destroyed in the last big blaze. Six tour
ist cars were hauled in from Florence 
Thursday, and under the 1 cent a mile 
agreement which the local railroad men 
have entered’ into a good many people left 
Friday. They only go temporarily, how
ever, for scarcely a man or woman can be 
found who does not think that the expe
riences of Chicago will be repeated in 
Cripple Creek, and that within a year the 
city will be bigger and better than ever.

P a y s  the Bequest.
Mrs. Jane L. Stanford lost no time, 

after .winning her suit with the United 
States Government, in providing for the 
payment of the $2,500,000 bequest to 
Leland Stanford, Jr., University, left to 
the institution by her husband, the late 
Senator. For three years the estate of 
Senator St :i~c I has been tied up with 
the litigation begun bv the Government 
to collect the enormous sum of $15,237,- 
000, which it was alleged was due on the 
Central Pacific Railroad Company’s 
bonds, under the California constitution. 
During these three years of dread that 
the estate would be wrecked, if not totally 
annihilated, am. with it the noble univer-

j

sity founded in memory of her son, Mrs. 
Stanford sacrificed everything in the way 
of personal comfort and the luxuries of 
life to maintain the college, which was in 
dire need of financial aid. She lived the 
life almost of a recluse, and began an 
economy of expenditure in every direction 
in the management of the vast estate that 
made those who knew her in the days of 
the Senator’s lifetime wonder, then pity, 
and finally to applaud. She kept the uni
versity going and had the proud satisfac
tion of at last paying over the money left 
for its benefit. The decision of +he Su
preme Court was handed down March 2, 
and the fact that in two months Mrs. 
Stanford is able to hand over to the uni
versity $2,500,000 shows her wonderful 
executive ability and the hold she had on 
every detail of the property. This pay
ment means an assured income of $10,-
000 per month to the great institution, no 
matter wliat may happen to any person 
or persons, and this assured income im
plies an end to financial distress.

F o u r  H u n d red  P lu m b e rs  Out.
Four hundred union plumbers, gas and 

steamfitters went on strike at Kansas
Citv for eight hours’ work and the same— i_- *—-

wages which are paid for nine hours. 
They include the union employes of the 
Missouri Gas Company and the Kansas 
City Gas Company, which are in the 
majority.

Street Car Strike.
Only half a dozen street cars were run

ning m Milwaukee Monday morning, ow
ing to the strike of street car employes.

P9

T/ * r» rr Humbert has been aiscov-
I

M A E K E T  QUOTATIONS.

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime, 
to $4.75; hogs, shipping grades, 

$3.00 to $4.00; sheep, fair to choice, $2.50 
to $4.00; wheat, No. 2 red, 61c to 62c; 
corn. No. 2, 28c to 29c; oats, No. 2, 18c 
to 19c; rye, No. 2, 35c to 37c; butter, 
choice creamery, 14c to 16c; eggs, fresh, 
8c to 9c; potatoes, per bushel, 12c to 
20c; broom corn, 2c to 4c- per lb. for com
mon growth to fine brush.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping. $3.00 to 
$4.50; hogs, croice light', $3.00 to $3.75; 
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 to $3.50; 
wheat, No. 2, 64c to 66c; corn, No. 1 
white, 30c to 31c; oats, No. 2 white, 22c 
to 23c.

St. Louis—Cattle, $3.00 to $4.50; hogs, 
$3.00 to $3.75; wheat, No. 2 red, 69c to 
71c; corn, No. 2 yellow, 25c to 26c; oats. 
No. 2‘ wnite, 17c to ISc; rye, No. 2, 36c 
to 38c.

Cincinnati—Cattle, $3.50 to $4.25; hogs, 
$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00; 
wheat, No. 2, 66c to 68c; corn, No. 2 
mixed, 30c to 32c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 21c 
to 22c; rye, No. 2, 39c to 40c.

Detroit—Cattle, $2.50 to $4.50; hogs, 
$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, $2.00 to $4.00: 
wheat, No. 2 red, 67c to 68c; corn, No. 2 
yellow, 28c to 29c; oats, No. 2 white, 22c 
to 23c: rye, 34c to 36c.

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 red, 67c to 69c; 
corn. No. 2 yellow, 29c to 30c; oats, No.
2 white, ISc to 20c; rye. No. 2, 36c to 38c; 
clover seed, $4.55 to $4.65.

Milwaukee—Wheat. No. 2 spring, 61c 
to 62c; corn, No. 3, 2Sc to 30c; oats, No.
2 white, 19c to 21c; barley. No. 2, 32c to 
33c: rye. No. 1, 37c- to 3Sc; pork, mess, 
$7.75 to $8.25.

Buffalo—Cattle, $2.50 to $4.75; hogs, 
$3.00 to $4.00; sheep, $3.25 to $4.00; 
wheat. No. 2 red,. 71c to 73c; corn. No.
2 yellow, 32c to 33c; oats, No. 2 white, 
24c to 25c.

New York—Cattle, $3.00 to $5.00: hogs, 
$3.00 to $4.25: sheep, $2.00 to $4.25; 
wheat, No. 2 red, 69c to 70c; corn,'No. 2, 
34c to 35c; oats. No. 2 white, 24c to 25c; 
butter, creamery, 12c to 17c; eggs, West
ern. 10c to 12c-

WORK OF CONGRESS

T H E  W E E K ’S  DOINGS IN S E N A T E
AND HOUSE.

A  Com prehensive  D igest  o f  the P r o 
ceedings  in the L e g is la t iv e  Cham
bers  at W a sh in g to n  — M atte rs  that  
Concern the People.

L a w m a k e r s  at L abo r .
The Senate Friday discussed the naval 

appropriation bill. Mr. Gorman’s amend
ment reducing from four to two the num
ber of battle ships to be constructed was 
adopted in the Senate by a vote of 31 to 
27. The House again devoted the major 
portion of the day to debate on the bank
ruptcy bill. Several amendments were 
offered, but none were adopted. A bill to 
provide for a delegate in Congress from 
the territory of Alaska was defeated by a 
vote of 60 to 44. . . '

Opponents of the bankruptcy bill which 
passed the Hous? Saturday afternoon by 
a decisive majority, the vote being 157, 
yeas to 81 nays, were not confined to 
either of the great political parties or any 
section. State delegations were dtvided 
as to the propriety of such a bill and the 
members of the Illinois delegation were 
by no means favorably disposed toward 
the measure. Representatives Connolly, 
Hitt and Lorimer voted for the bill, while 
Messrs. Burrell, Cannon, Downing, Graff, 
Marsh, Smith and Wood were recorded in 
opposition. Wrhat is true of the Illinois 
delegation applies with equal force to the 
other State delegations, and Democrats, 
Populists and Republicans at last found 
a proposition on which they could agree 
and vote accordingly. All the Populists 
voted against the bill. Baker (Kan.), Bell 
(Colo.), Kem, Newlands, Suford and 

Strowd (N. C.). The Bailey substitute 
to the bill providing for voluntary bank
ruptcy was defeated—89 to 120. The Sen
ate passed the naval appropriation bill. 
An amendment for building three torpedo 
boats on tho Pacific coast was agreed to. 
The Chandler amendment providing for 
twenty torpedo boat3 was d e fe a te d — 23 to 
39.

The Senate passed Monday in debate of 
the resolution for bond investigation, 
ignoring the river ana harbor bill. The 
House discussed Senate amendments to 
the naval appropriation bill. Quite a 
number of bills were passed during the 
day, mostly of minor importance. Among 
them were bills for the protection of 
yacht owners anl shipbuilders, to author
ize the construction of a bridge across the 
Illinois river at Grafton, 111.; to create a 
new division of the eastern judiciary dis
trict of Texas; to pension Gen. Joseph R. 
West at the rate of $50 per month and to 
authorize South Dakota to select the 
Fort Scully military reservation as part 
of the lands granted to that State. dt

The opponents of four batt-." Ŝ *PS sus" 
tained defeat in the House TlieS( ây on 
the proposition to accept Senate
amendment to the naval appropriation 
bill, reducing ths number two. Sena
tor iiih  added another day—the fifth— 
in opposition ^he resolution in the
Senate. Some progress was on the
river and harbor Cni "ny taking it up in 
the morning hour. The only changes 
made were those restoring the authoriza
tion of contracts of $1,403,000 for Sa
bine Pass, Tex., and $987,000 for Savan
nah, Ga., harbor. A  large number of pen
sion bills were passed.

The Senate again put in a day Wed
nesday debating the subject of investiga
tion of recent bond issues. The House 
served notice on the Senate and the coun
try that it had transacted its business 
and was ready for the final adjournment. 
The report on the contested election case 
of Thompson versus Shaw from the Third 
North Carolina. District, which was unan
imously in favor of the sitting member, 
was adopted. A bill granting the widow 
of Secretary Gresham a pension of $100 
per month was passed.

By a vote of 51 to 6 the Senate Thurs
day inaugurated an investigation, to be 
conducted by the Senate Committee on 
Finance, into the facts and circumstances 
connected with the sale of United States 
bond's by the Secretary of the Treasury 
during the last three years. In addition 
to some minor business, the bill was pass
ed extending the time for building a rail
road by the Dennison and Northern Rail
way Company through the Indian terri
tory. Also the bill to send to the Court 
of Appeals the case of “ book agents of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, south.”

B i£  E le c t r ic a l  P lan t .
Mariposa County, California, is to 

have ti>e third largest electrical power 
developing and distributing plant in the 
United States. The largest is at Niag
ara, the next is at Folsom, in Califor
nia, and the third is to be constructed 
at the Horseshoe Bend on the Merced 
River. The location is near the center 
of a mining district, having at least 100 
mines that are sufficiently prospected 
to use cheap power. A t the driest sear- 
son of the year the power company 
calculates upon 1.800 horse power, and 
during eight months in the vear they 
expect water enough to generate 3,500 
horse power. The price the company 
proposes to charge its consumers is 
per horse-power a month.

A  P a t r io t ic  G ir l .
A bright and patriotic America girl 

who was recently in Oxford, England* 
attended an afternoon tea while there, 
and soon found herself, her country, 
its institutions and customs objects of 
great interest. The conversation was 
animated and prolonged well into the 
evening, and the young American took 
a conspicuous part therein. Physically 
exhausted thereby, the maiden knelt 
for her customary devotions at her bed
side that night in a mood somewhat 
less attentive than usual, so that, as 
she confesses confidentially to her 
friends, she discovered herself saving:. 
“ Thy will be done on earth as it is in.
A **___V  p  Vat* ! ' * '  f 7 i * - r  ̂  cs



CASTLES.

There's a building boom in Nowhere
la nd—

It ’s the one that comes each year, 
When the spring is new 
And the skies grow blue 

And the south winds whispers cheer. 
With Fancy as architect we’ve planned 

(His charges are small but fair)
* Improvements great - \

For each vast estate 'i
And our castles in the air.

)
a i

I t ’s onlv a minute we need to see ; ; 
The minarets and towers 

In beauty rise 
’Neath our very eyes 

And these treasures all are ours. 
Sour likes may be fickle and strange 

and free.
For easily you repair ;

The wreck that falls 
When the old charm palls 

In your castles in the air.

When the golden rivers of twilight 
start

And the scarlet sun sinks low,
It's a journey slight •
To that land of light 

Where the raavbe blossoms blow. 
And it’s only the friend with the honest 

heart
Who has followed through ill and

fair
Who can be your guest 
As you dream and rest 

In vour castle in the air.

A DESPERADO’S WHIM.
aWhen you’re talking of bad men 

that are past and gone, don’t put any 
one ahead of old Sam Brown—Long
haired Brown. He was the worst all
round one that ever struck the Pacific 
slope, I  believe. I f  he had any good 
points except sand and strength, no
body ever found ’em out. Yet I know 
one good deed he did, after his own 
queer fashion, and why he did it 1 
never fully settled in my mind, but I 
suspect he sided with one party to 
square off a grudge he held against the 
other. I ’ll tell you about it, and you 
may judge for yourselves.”

It  was old Sam Tipton, the proprie
tor, who was talking. What he 
doesn’t know about the old Nevada 
days, when Comstock mines were 
booming, you’d have to travel a long 
W’ay to find out.

“ Sam wasn’t exactly a pleasant man 
to have round, for nobody could tell but 
it might be killing day with him and it 
might seem necessary to his content
ment to shoot somebody or carve him 
with his big knife. Then it was bad 
luck for the first man that got in his 
way. Oftentimes he worked up his 
drop—got the man that he was laying 
for to take a drink with him to put him 
off his guard, and then playfully dis
embowel fcim as they clicked glasses 
together. He having that sort of dis
position you can understand that when 
he rode up to where I  was camping one 
night I wasn’ t a bit pleased to see him, 
though you can bet I  didn’ t let on to
him how I felt.

“ It was in the early sixties, a few 
months before Sam was killed by Van 
Sickle. I  was travelling alone by wa
gon from the Lone Pine district to Vir
ginia City, and had gone into camp 
toward dusk at a spring known as Ojo 
Temelato that came out of a wood hill 
grown up with pines and underbrush. 
There was an emigrant party already 
camped near the spring, a well-fixed 
outfit with two wagons and some good 
stock. The party I judged to be all one 
family, taking in the son-in-law and, 
daughter-in-law, and they seemed to be 
very decent people. I  hauled up my 
wagon at a sheltered place about a hun
dred yards away from \ their camp, 
watered my horses and picketed them 
out to feed, and set about getting sup
per. I  got my fire going and was cut
ting some bacon to fry when a big man 
came riding up among the trees and I 
saw that it was Sam Brown. He was 
not only a big man. but also a danger- 
ous-looking one. with a revolver at 
each hip, and his long hair held up with 
pins under his hat. He rode up to 
where I  was, looked at me, and asked 
gruffly:

“Who are you?”
“ I f  most any other man had asked me 

that question in the way he did. I  
should have told him to go somewhere, 
but men answered Sam Brown civilly 
if  they knew who they were talking to. 
I  told him my name and where I  was
travelling.

“  ‘H ’m!” he grunted. T v e  heard your 
name and seen you in Bodie. My name 
is Brown—Sam Brown. I  reckon you've
heard of me?”

“ He looked at me as if he expected 
I ’d fall down when I  heard his name. 
But I didn’t, because I  knew him, to 
start with, and because there was no 
use in doing it.

“  ‘Keep right on cutting bacon,’ he 
said. M’m going to take supper with 
you, and I'm hungry as a wolf.’

“ Of course I  told him he was wel
come, and kept on cutting off slices un
til I  was good and sure there was 
enough for both. He unsaddled and 
picketed his horse while I  got supper 
ready, and then we sat down on the 
ground and eat together. Scarcely a 
word passed between us while we ate, 
but two cups of strong coffee and a pipe 
made him a trifle more sociable.

“ ‘What outfit is that over there?* he 
asked.

“ I  told him as much as I  knew of 
them. He got up and walked over 
near enough to see them and looked 
their horses over carefully. Then he 
came back and sat down and gazed at 
the fire without speaking. He had the 
air of a man with a set purpose in 
mind, and he made no move toward go
ing away. They were having a good 
time over at the emigrants’ camp, and 
the talk and laughter as it floated over 
to us was in odd contrast to Brown’s 
grim silence as he sat brooding darkly 
in the moonlight. Presently somebody 
over at the other camp twanged a 
banjo, and then we heard a girl’s voice 
singing a plantation melody, and after 
that she sang another and another. 
One of these plantation songs had a 
jingle to it that seemed to strike Sam’s 
fancy, for he lifted his head to listen, 
until it was finished.

“  ‘Well, that’s a rattler!’ he growled, 
as if he were talking to himself. 
‘Reckon I ’ll go over and make ’em a 
visit.’

“ And without another word he got up 
and stalked over to the other camp, 
and soon I  heard the girl singing the 
song again.

“ The moon would set early, and the 
tnougiit struck me that, Sam being 
away, it would be a good idea, while 
the moonlight lasted, to make a little 
circuit round the camp just to see if I  
could get any hint of what Long Hair
ed Brown was up to—for I  knew he 
wasn’t riding out on the Lone Pine road 
for a pleasure ride. As I  came near the 
roadside I  saw a man riding down the 
trail from the direction of Lone Pine, 
walking his horse slowly and peering 
through the trees about the spring. He 
stopped opposite the emigrants’ camp, 
where the fire was blazing brightly, 
and looked long and carefully at it. I  
was out of sight behind a tree, and my 
own camp fire had gone down to ashes, 
so that it could not be seen from the 
trail. The horseman was too far away 
from the emigrants’ camp to distingu
ish people or voices there, but he moved 
along two or three times to get a better 
view. Then he turned round and went 
back up the trail toward Lone Pine.

“ Strangely enough, my only thought 
Was that the stranger was a sheriff or 
vigilante on the hunt for some man 
that was wanted—looking for Sam 
Brown perhaps. It did not strike me 
then, as it would most likely have done 
at another time, that he might be the 
scout of a horse-stealing gang getting 
the lay of the camp so as to run off the 
emigrants’ stock. I  came back to my 
wagon, thinking over in my mind 
whether I ’d best tell Sam what I  had 
seen. He was still at the emigrants’ 
camp, so I  walked over and found him 
sitting on a keg listening to a girl of 
fifteen or thereabouts, who was strum
ming the banjo and singing, and she 
did it very nicely I  must say. I  was 
made welcome by the emigrants, and 
the gray ’haired father of the crowd 
told me they had come all the way 
from Iowa in their wagons and were 
going to California. As the hour was 
getting late for campers to be awake, 
I presently got up to go, but Sam kept 
his seat on the keg.

“ ‘Give us the plantation song once 
more, little gal,’ he said, and she will
ingly sang for him. It was only a 
breakdown, cake-walk tune, with 
nonsense words; but it was lively and 
rollicking, and—it hit Sam Brown’s 
taste, and the correctness of that was 
not to be questioned in Nevada in the 
early sixties.

“The singing finished, we went back 
to the wagon and lay down on the 
ground to sleep. I  had my partner’s 
blankets alone to lend to Sam. so we 
were both well fixed for the night. We 
rolled ourselves up in our blankets a 
little distance away from each other, 
each with his weapons by him handy 
to reach. Of course, we picked a place 
where we could see the horses, which 
we had tied by the wagon. I  had de
cided not to tell Sam about the horse
man, but to let matters take their 
course. 9

“ Sam Brown seemed to drop off to 
sleep as soon as he lay down, but that 
may have been pretence. I  was rest
less at first and woke two or three 
times from short naps; and each time I 
found that he was awake. At last, as 
everything was quiet, I  fell into a 
sound slumber and slept for hours. I 
woke with a start at the sound of a 
shot. The moon was down and it was 
dark among the trees. There was the 
sound of voices and a strange rattling 
about of things over at the emigrants’ 
camp. I looked for Sam and found he 
was gone.

“ I  slipped out of my blankets and 
took a. look round my camp to see if 
everything there was all right. The 
horses, Sam’s and mine, were standing 
quietly where we had tied them, and 
nothing had been disturbed. The 
blanket that Sam Brown had slept in. 
and his saddle, which served as a pil
low, were as he had left them on the 
ground, so it was reasonable to, believe 
that he was not far away. Having 
found out so much, my next move was 
to go over to the emigrants’ camp to see 
what the matter was there. I  made 
sure that my revolver was in place and 
in working order before I started, and 
then crept to a place where I could sec 
what was going on without being seen 
myself.

mj

“What I  saw there was bad enough. 
Four men, with crape masks pulled 
over their faces, were holding up the 
emigrant party. One of the grown 
sons sat on a wagon pole, his right 
hand supporting his left arm, which 
had been broken by a bullet. A  young

a i

woman, his w ife pronabiy, lay in a 
dead faint at his feet. The others of 
the party stood or crouched about, the 
women moaning and crying, the men 
holding their hands above their heads. 
They had been surprised in sleep and 
were defenceless. Two of the masked 
men covered the party with revolvers. 
The other two had searched the 
wagons and thrown everything in them 
out upon the ground.

“ Of course, my first thought was that 
Sam Brown was in the job, but I  could 
not see him anywhere about. I  was 
certain that he was not one of the 
masked men, for his build and bearing 
couldn’t have been mistaken by any
one who had once seen him. I  felt that 
it would not be time for me to take a 
hand in the business until I  found out 
where he was and how he stood in the 
matter. The two masked searchers 
were busily at work ripping up bed- 
ticks, cutting the lining of clothes, and 
empting trunks and boxes, tucking 
everything that struck their fiancy into 
a canvas bag that lay open between 
them. They had found a jug of 
whiskey, and by appearances all of the 
robbers had drunk of it more than 
once; a bad thing to do while conduct
ing a hold-up. At last they stopped, 
and one of them said to the man who 
seemed the leader:

“ ‘W e’ve got everything we can find 
in the wagons and on the men.’

What have you got?’
Their guns, a lot of jewelry, and 

fifty dollars in money.’
“  ‘Is that all? Thev’re not travelling 

to California with no more money than 
that. Search the women.’

“ At this order the women shrieked, 
and the old father of the outfit, stand
ing there with his hands held up above 
his gray head, spoke:

“  ‘In heaven’s name, spare us that. 
You have wounded my son and taken 
all we have. Don’t add overage to that.’

“ ‘Shut your mouth and keep it shut,’ 
commanded the leader, brutally. ‘One 
word more and we’ll kill every man in 
the outfit. Searchers do your work. 
W e ’re wasting time.’

“ With me. looking on, the impulse to 
turn Io o sp  on the robbers at any hazard 
was almost overmastering. But I  knew 
that with the odds of one against four, 
and with Sam Brown uncertain, a shot 
would almost certainly cost not 
only my life, but also the life of every 
one of the emigrants. As I  hesitated I  
saw a little movement in the shadow 
of a great pine tree behind the two rob
bers, who were standing, and not two 
steps away from them. Silent as a 
shadow, the form of a man blended 
with the dark tree trunk, and through 
the darkness I saw the cold gleam of 
two revolvers that he held, one in each 
hand. The feature of the man I  could 
not distinguish, but by his huge bulk 
and the white glint of the eye. like that 
of an angered horse, I  knew it was 
Sam Brown. His long hair fell down 
over his shoulders, and that was a sign 
always that he was out for killing. 
Something the robbers had to say about 
him was not likely to soothe his feel
ings.

“ The man beside the leader spoke. 
The whisky had got into his tongue or j 
he would not have said a useless word 
at such a time as this.

“ ‘Number Five wrote me from Bo
die that Sam Brown’s gang had this | 
outfit spotted and meant to run off 
their horses on the way. But they 
dipped off a day earlier than he ex
pected, and he missed ’em. Won’t old 
Brown shake his long hair and flourish 
round when he hears we’ve got the 
boodle. Maybe lie’ll be over to see us.’

“  ‘Brown be hanged,’ said the leader. 
‘He’s a cur, anvwav. He went to Bodie

7 t. «

because he was afraid he’d get killed 
if he staved at Lone Pine. You 
couldn’t drag him there with a rope to
day. Here, Six, don’ t miss that girl,’ 
and the poor little banjo player 
shrieked, and her mother screamed 
still more loudly, as ene of the seach- 
ers seized her roughly.

“ It  was right at this point that Sam 
Brown came in with his little piece of 
business, and it was all finished in five 
seconds. The girl’s scream was lost in 
the cracking of two pistol shots that 
sounded like one loud report. Sam 
Brown had taken one step forward and 
fired from each hand. The two masked 
men covering the emigrants with 
pistols fell two ways, both dead before 
they struck the ground. Crack! His I 
right-hand pistol spoke again and one 
of the searchers, as he started up, sank 1 
back and lay still. The man who had 
started to search the little banjo player 
turned at the sound and held the child 
before him as a shield, so ‘ that Sam 
could not fire without hitting the child. 
He drew his pistol as he did so. In an 
instant more Sam had closed in upon 
him, reached above the girl’s head and 
smashed the- robber’s skull with his 
heavy revolver. The fellow ’s pistol ex
ploded. sending the ball into the ground 
as he dropped down senseless. As he 
fell the mother sprang forward and 
drew the shrieking girl away.

“ Sam fired a pistol ball into the man’s 
head as coollv as he might have shot a 
snake on the prairie. Then he turned 
round to survey his work. Stooping 
over, he pulled each one of the robbers 
up from the ground by the hair or col
lar and tore the mask off and looked 
at his face. He nodded his head and 
through the dark I  thought I  could see 
the grim smile of satisfaction on his ; 
lips.

“ ‘I know ’em all.’ he said, talking to 
himself as if no one had been round. 
‘It was bound to come, but I  didn’t 
think ’ twould come so soon. Four at a j

lick! That’s high! Reckon 1 won’t have 
to go to Lone Pine! I ’ll take a drink 
now.’ He turned to the emigrants. 
‘Where’s your whisky? The jug’s up
set!’

“ The emigrants were most too demor
alized—and no wonder—to attend to 
anything, but one of the young men 
found a quart bottle that had been over 
looked by the robbers. The stopper was 
sealed and Sam knocked off the head 
against the wagon wheel, and drank 
from the bottle. He took two or three 
deep gulps.

“ ‘That’s good,’ he said. ‘I ’ll take the 
rest of it along with me,’ and he slid 

| the bottle into the rear pocket of his 
long-tailed frock coat. ‘I  wonder if 
these fellows have got anything about 
’em that I  wan’t,’ he continued, and 
went through the pockets of the dead 
men. He looked their weapons over, 
but threw them down. ‘They’re not up 
to mine,’ he said.

“ Then he turned over the canvas bag 
that the robbers had put their plunder 
in and picked up the money.

“ There’s $50 sure enough,’ he said. 
I ’m a little short. Reckon I ’ll borrow 
half of it. Call it .$30 for even change. 
There’s the rest.’ And he handed the 
old gray-haired patriarch what was left 
with an air of great consideration.

“ I ’d been working back toward my 
wagon but still could see him and hear 
what was said at the emigrants’ camp. 
I  thought Sam had got through there 
and would come back, and I ’d rather 
he’d think I  didn’t know all that had 
been going on. But nobody could ever 
tell what Sam Brown would do next 
at any place or time, except that it 
would be something cussed. He had 
one more thing to say to make himself 
agreeable to the emigrants.

“ ‘Won’t ye sing me that plantation 
song again?’ I  heard him ask the banjo 
player; asked it in that camp after 
what had just happened,with four dead 
men lying there, and the girl shrieking 
in hysterics. Sam gave up his point 
for once and came over to where I  was 
sitting by my wagon. It isn’t as a rule 
best to sav much to a man that’s been 
having a shooting scrap until you find 
out whether he’s got all off the idea of 
killing. But I  saw that Sam was in high 
good humor.

“ ‘Likely you heard some shooting 
over there,’ he remarked.

“ ‘Yes,’ I  said. ‘I  allowed you might 
be concerned in it, and thought I had 
better stay to look after the outfit here. 
Hope you had good luck. It seems all 
quiet now over there.’

“ ‘You bet it’s quiet,’ he said. T v e  got 
some whisky. Have a drink?’

“ I  drank some whisky out of a tin 
cup, and he took a long pull from the 
neck of the bottle.

“ ‘Reckon I ’ll turn now and set some«—■■

sleep. Picket my horse out to feed, 
will you, if you waken in the morning 
before I  do.s

“ I  said ‘certainly,’ and he rolled him
self in the blankets and slept as peace
fully as a child until high sunrise. The 
emigrants pulled out in the early morn
ing, by starlight, and at sunrise the 
buzzards were settling down on the 
place where they’d camped. When Sam 
Brown woke he was still in good humor 
and I  would never have believed he 
could make himself so agreeable. I  had 
breakfast ready, and while we were 
eating he talked of what had happened 
the night before in a matter-of-fact 
r>f way, but with a little professional 
pride. A fter breakfast we rode differ
ent ways. I  never saw Sam Brown 
again.”—New York Sun.

Polly Rebukes the Parson.
An American gentleman had a par

rot named Kate. She had a splendid 
time of it, for she was never kept in a 
cage. She was so tame that there was 
never any fear of her not coming back 
to her owners, and she flew about 
wherever she liked. She could talk 
very well, and sometimes her speeches 
were quite uncannily clever, and very 
amusing. Here is one of the stories her 
owner told about Kate:

“ Kate used to sit on the mantle while 
father said grace, and as he always 
used the same form of thanks, the par
rot got so that she knew it by heart. 
One day the minister took tea at our 
house, and, of course, faher asked him 
to say grace. Kate was on the mantle, 
as usual, and, before the preacher had 
finished his first sentence, she shouted, 
‘That ain’t right!’ The parson went on, 
but Kate kept shouting ‘That ain’t 
right!’ at him until he finished, when 
she flew to my father’s shoulder, and 
said, coaxingly, ‘Pa, you say it!’ Fath
er asked the blessing to please the par
rot. and when he got through Kate 
perched herself on the preacher’s chair 
and muttered: ‘That’s the way to say 
it’ The parson was a very serious man. 
but the parrot’s caper tickled him 
greatlv.”—Westminster Budget.

Statistics of Illiterates.
Out of a total vote of 3,190,826 cast in

England and Wales at the general 
election of 1895 the number of “ illit
erates” was 28,521. In Scotland there 
were 4.062 illiterates in a poll of 447,- 
591, and in Ireland 40,367 out of 220,* 
506.

NO FIGHT IS INDIANA.

H A R R I S O N ’S  S T A T E  I N S T R U C T S
FOR M ’ K IN L E Y .

In s truc t ion s  A r e  Carr ied  T h ro u g h  b y  
a V i v a  Voce V o te —F ree  Co inage  of  
S i lv e r  V ig o ro u s ly  Opposed—Jam es  
A .  3Iount N am ed  fo r  G ove rn o r .

H o os ie r  Republicans.
Indiaria Republicans nominated a com

plete State ticket and elected delegates 
to the national convention at St. Louis* 
who are instructed to vote for McKinley.

James A. Mount 
is the nominee for 
Governor and R. 
W. T h o m p s o n  
heads the delega
tion to St. Louis.

The convention 
instructed its dele
gates for McKin
ley with scarcely a 
show of opposition 
and the long im
pending battle with
alleged Harrison 

r . w. T h o m p s o n . forces ended in
commonplace peace. The platform em
bodying the instructions was adopted by 
a viva voce"vote and without division, the 
chairman’s decision that the motion to 
adopt had carried being received without 
a challenge. Gen. Harrison did not make 
his eagerly expected/speech to the dele
gates and did not visit the convention at 
all. The platform declares for “ sound 
money,” favors the use of both gold and 
silver at a parity, urges bimetallism on 
an international basis, and condemns the 
free and unlimited coinage of silver at a 
ratio of 16 to 1.

It was 10:15 o’clock when the State 
chairman, J. K. Gowdy, began calling 
the convention to order in Tomlinson hall, 
and it was fifteen minutes later when he 
announced the hardly self-evident fact 
that the gathering had been called to 
order. After the invocation by Rev. D.

■V
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TOMLIXSOX HALT.

R. Lucas of Indianapolis, tlie report of the 
Committee on Rules and Permanent Or
ganization was read. Ex-Secretary of 
the Navy Richard W. Thompson was re
ported for norrr* ° r'eri t chairman, with a 
rousing cneer, and G. Stormont was
named f ° r secretary. The report was 
nnauimously adopted.

When white-haired “ Uncle Dick’* 
Thompson assumed the gavel he was 
greeted with a rousing reception. De
spite his 88 years, the ex-Secretary deliv
ered' a stirring speech, which disposed of 
the Democratic party to the entire satis
faction of the crowd, and vigorously pre
dicted a sweeping victory for Republican 
principles in the coming election.

At the conclusion of Col. Thompson’s 
speech there were loud cries of “ Harri
son,” but the ex-President did not appear, 
and the report of the Committee on Cre
dentials was submitted and accepted 
without contest. Then came the reading 
of the platform ana resolutions.

M ICHIGAN  R E P U B L I C A N S .

In d o rse  M c K in le y  fo r  P re s id en t—A n i*  
m ated F i g h t  O ve r  Money.

An animated fight over the money ques
tion was the most striking feature of the 
Michigan Republican convention-at De
troit. It resulted' in squelching both the 
gold plank offered by the majority and the 
silver plank submitted by the minority of 
the resolutions committee, and the sub
stitution taerefor of the money plank of 
the Minneapolis platform of 1892. Mc
Kinley was indorsed most unequivocally 
and the delegates were strongly instruct
ed in his favor. Four delegates-at-large 
were elected, two of them without con
tests. The financial plank was as follows:

W e are unyielding and uncompromising in 
our demands for sound and honest money. 
W e are in favor of the use of gold and silver 
and paper dollars in our currency, all to be 
maintained at a parity as to their purchasing 
and debt-paying power. W e are opposed to 
any provision that will invite depreciation of 
any portion of 0111* currency, and, therefore, 
we are opposed to the free and unlimited 
coinage of silver by this country alone under 
present conditions, and we believe that such 
a course would destroy the parity of and 
contract the currency.

S U N ’S  T O T A L  E C L I P S E .

Pickled Tea.
Pickled tea is used in Burmah as a

sort of sauer-kraut. The young leaves 
are boiled, poured into pits about six 
feet deep, lined with plantain leaves 
and covered with earth, and are kept 
there for some months. They are then 
used either to make tea or are eaten 
after being soaked in oil with garlic or 
dried fish.

A  P a r t y  o f  200 A m er ican s  to V i e w  II
f rom  Bodo.

The great event of the year 1896 is the 
total eclipse of the sun, visible only in the 
extreme portion of Japan, Amoor river. 
Siberia, Nova Zembla and the northerr 
part of Norway, within the Arctic circle 
It is estimated that there will be manj 
expeditions from various points in Eu 
rope, England, Germany and France.

On June 27 a party of 200 American? 
will leave Philadelphia to view the eclips< 
at Bodo, on the morning of Aug. 8. I 
will also be possible to get a glimpse o' 
the midnight sun, which is seen at tin 
North Cape above the horizon at mid 
night, and a few days later a morning 
midnight. The expedition will be accom 
panied by many astronomers and student 
of astronomy.

At New York, Claude Fails Wright, t.h 
theosophist, married Miss Mary Katfc 
erine Leoline Leonard, of Boston, who i 
also an enthusiastic member of the The 
osophical Society. The marriage wa 
solemnized according to* the theosophica 
rites. To make the marriage valid th 
contracting parties were afterward unite 
in wedlock by Aid. Robinson.
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Entered at Marmont Postotfiee as Second-
class Matter.

Burr Oak. j I f  suffering with piles, it will in- j
Mrs. Wm. Pero is verv low with the | tevest vou to know that DeW itt’s \

I—4£■ JT -r
dreaded disease. consumption-

Bert Vcries is home from Chicago, 
where he has been for two weeks.

Messrs. Polly Burns, Ira Friend.
O. B. Miller and \V. E- Burns fished 

G&OhGE N L A R I AsS. f lbi-.ist.ier. j jn ]>ass ] jafce on Monday last and
j good luck is reported hv same.

Rev. Stotts, of Winn a mac. has

ISSUED EVE R Y F K I 1>A
TT]RM3 SI.00 PER YEAR TNT ADVANCE.

A N N O U N C E M E N TS
FOii SHERIFF.

David O. Smith, the present incumbent, 
sviil be a candidate for re-nomimttion fur 
the offire of Sheri if of Marsha it county. sub- 

to The decisiono£the Republican county 
convention. June 11. 181ft, and respectfully 
* iicts \ on r patronage.

RE PEES m  T ATI'VE.
The name of Dr. O. A. Ivca is hereby an - 

n • n 
frubj«
muniy Republican conventioii to be held 
ou tire 11th day of June. 1800, aj Plymouth, 
I iidiana.

Witch Hazel1 Salve will cure them, j 
This medicine is a specific for ail j 
eomnlaints of this character, and if i 

3 j 
instructions (which are simple) are i 
c a r r i e d o u t, a c 1i r e w 1I3 r e s u 11, W e i 
have tested, this in numerous cases, 
and always with like results It nev- 
er fails, culver city drug store.

postponed his weekly calls at this 1 i *•
place.

A w o r th  o f Good to 
in to  cash in the 
days if Possib le-

be T u rn e d  
next T h i r t y

We have them now! Our new . 
goods in spring and summer millin- ■<r~* i o
ery have arrived, and we extend to i

A social AiiHii in the line of ice j Qne .nu] a]j a very cordial and press- j 
cream undei the auspices oi I .  . • invitation to call and look at the 
C* \\ is to be gi\ej at tne s i- , pre^ v hats and novelties, now on ex- 
deuce of Mrs. Wm. Overmyer next; hiS)itiou at E _ M . George’s Variety

... . ... 4 .. , Saturdaj tne. E'vcrjbot.j im itea. |[ St-ore. We extend thanks to our pa- 
meed as a candidate .or itepre^maine, j j .̂wrht persons were baptised last - . /> f r .....,nri i,nnpi t  to thp d*-?ci#iou of . j > l c t *i  ̂ lOL pa>T> i a L U  liopo TO St C-j

We most unload! We need the cash!
Some of the biggest

Sunday, and another opportunity
will be given in two weeks. I k e .

J | you again. Examine our pricas and

T> i KFOR TREASURE 
William J. Rankin, the present incumbent, 

will be a .candidate for the office of Treas
urer of Marshall comity, subject to' the de
cision of the Republican county nominat 
H±g convention to be held June 11* 189(5, 
Your support is cordially solicited.

FOR RECORDER,

Babcock & Wallace have opened 
their lake store upon the east side, 
and are now prepared to wait upon 
the cottagers with neatness and dis-
MX

see if yon cannot do as well here as 
elsewhere. 41w4.

One Minute Cough Cure is rightly7 ’ o  *• :

named. It affords iu slant relief from j 
suffering when afficted with a severe 
cough or cold. It acts on the 
throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs 
and never fails to erive immediateA. young couple of Culver City

Thomas M. Walker desires t.o announce j caused MiaiSiiUi Gandy conssidtralt | j.gJief. culver city drug store 
imself as a candidate for re-nomination j uneasiness about his team. They |

"Take a dose of DeWitt’s L it-
hii
for the ottice of County Beeorder. subject; 
to . the Democratic Convention, to be held j 
June 8. 1896. !

*were seen leaving town about noon
Sunday and were expected back tie Early Risers just for the good 
Monday, but on account of their trip they will do you. These little Pills 

Advantages « f  the Gothenburg System of j to Michigan did not arrive here t i l l , are good for. indigestion, good for!

<Xk

- --r- m m

‘h  T E HhH 7

you ever heard of or seen in your life. 

The chance of a lifetime to buy

SUITS, HATS, CAPS, 

F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS, SHOES,

or anything for

MEN, BOYS a n d  C H ILD R E N , 

at from 25 to 35 per cent, under-A

any competition.

U q y o r  T r a f f i c , | Tuesday noon, just about the time headache, good for liver complaint, 
The attention of the members of | Qandy was thinking of looking after | good for constipation. They are 

the Christian Chatuauqua Reading ' them/ 'good. Culver City Drug Store

r zSL Sav.
Circle is invited to a statement of j 
the merits of the above system:

1. The control of the liquor traffic 
is completely divorced from politics.

2. A general reduction of the 
number of licenses has been brought
a boat everywhere and, consequently,' !_ *
a lessening of the temptation to 
drink.

8 . All immoral accessories have 
universally d is a r > p e a re d.

4.- The company operating the2 c.* i O
saloons is directly amenable to the*•
public authority and public opinion 
for the exercise of its trust.

5. The element of private gain 
is entirely eliminated.

0. Licenses are held subiect to 
the good pleasure of a worthy ad- 
m i n istrati ve Giiicia 1.

7. An inefficient co-operation is 
established between the saloon man
agement and the police.

S. There are three parties to the 
distribution of the surplus profits,! 
each one active to secure fair deal i
hrg.

9. The raising of the age of minor
ity as regards selling drinks to 
young men-©-• *. j

10. The insistence upon immedi
ate cash. payment for liquors sold.

1 1. Saloons are closed at those 
periods of the day when the work
ingman is most tempted to drink.

12. Rules of order of all saloons j 
prescribe that as soon as the drink- ! 
ing is done the customer must leave! 
the premises. j

• 13. It has rendered assistance j 
financially and otherwise to the 
cause of temperance.

14. The profits resulting from

We hare purchased X V S S

B A  UM & M A  YEIV 8  large stock

o f Goods and have concluded to

wc the rest o f our days in7

Culver City . We are able to 

meet a ll competitors and ask our 

■many friends to call arid see us.

P O U T E R  £ CO.

“ No other house in this county ever D IO ^ -W IL L .—or CAN
scIS such  sterling Q U ALITIES  at su ch  LO W  prices as W u  quote.”

and BACK up E V E R Y
Assertion made in the

All Money Cheerfully Refunded Without Argument
on Unsatisfactory Purchases.

We w a n t  vou to call and see us.

Big Line of Bicycle St its, Sweaters, Belts, Gaps and Shoes

iiClothing That Makes Friends.” < ^

P L Y M O U T H ’S 
O N E -P R IC E  C LO TH IE R S
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1 , , ! will come right, straight nere when you are readv for your spring suit,
the indulgence of the appetite for . (. 0 P , * • , " , 1■? , , , l  * « You know irom experience where your money is best spent,
strong drink are useti tor\the reuei 1 ‘a **

We iiavt'ift a word to say to them. It's men who never dealt with 
us that we want to talk to.

of society itself, which must bear 
the resulting burdens.

15. No single community so far as 
has been learned, which has once 
tried the system has afterwards 
abandoned it,

16. It has rendered to the tem
perance movement the most efficient 
aid it has ever received, the leader 
of the temperance party in a recent 
letter making use of these signifi
cant words: (iAs to the personal.V .
view of its results of the Gothen
burg system I will merely add that, 
with all its defects, it is vastly pre
ferable to free tJade iu liquor or to 
the ordinary licensing system .

A Chatauquax.

We have the finest line of

at iU cr  c

ever shown in the city. I f  you can’t find what you want in stock, we
«► *,• *- '

make ’em for you, and do it right, too,'or you don’t take the suit.

Don’t buy a S T R A W  H A T  without looking over our line.

Neighborhood >, otes.
Miss Emma Jones, who has been 

intr in Terre Haute, is home visiting her 
parents and many friends.

The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid Societv♦v __

of Zion Reformed church vviil meet with 
Mrs. Albert Wolfram. next Thursday.*;

Mrs. Aland Mahler, who has been work
ing near Winn am ae for some time, is

9

is situated on Lake Maxenkuckee, Indiana, 111 a beautiful park of 80 acres, containfog 
campus, tine course for cavalry practice, track for bicycle and sprinting races, lawn tennis 
and base ball grounds, gymnasium. (70x80 fc-et). six flowing artesian wells, etc. The lake 
is one of the most beautiful in the United States, covers an area of about 12 square miles, 
is wholly fed by springs, has a beautiful gently sloping beach, and is a most pleasant and 
popular summer resort, affording opportunity for all kinds of aquatic sports. The Acad
emy and Dormitory building is complete iu every particular, entirely new ABSOLUTELY 
FIRE PKOOF, finished in hard wood, heated by steam lighted by electricity, has hot 
and cold water baths, lavatories, and all toilet conveniences. The course of study pre
pares cadets for college, scientific schools, business. West Point or Annapolis. The 
Academy is under the supervision of a West Point graduate and ex-army officer of large 
experience in teaching, who will have direct control of the discipline of the cadets, 

or further information and catalogue address:
Culver M ilitary Academy, Marmont, Ind.

The oniv One Price Outfitters In the Conn tv.
9 105 Aichigan Streets PLY * GU H, :ND. !

A W ord 
For Our

home on a visit.
Mr. [j. F, Stahl returned from Athens, 

Mich., Monday, where lie has been attend
ing the St. Joseph classic.

A good stock 
to select from.
Heavy and Light

H AR N ESS,
NETS,

HARNESS OIL
AND

AXLE GREASE.

!s the  p iace to  get
y o u r

Live and Let Live, is my principles.

D U S T E R S ,
H A M M O C K S ,

S W E A T  PADS,
BR -JSHES,
C O M B S ,  

T R U N K S ,  
S A T C H E L S ,  

WHIPS, 
L A S H E S ,  ETC.

L .

This season, are an important factor in wearing apparel.
They are used for

fr ~ +  0Zion
A number of our people attended the 

baptising at Burr Oak Sunday.
Quarterly meeting will commence at the

Evangelical church 011 Friday evening ofi_;
next week.

Miss Josie Romig entertained a num
ber of guests Sunday.

Mr. Elmer Sturgeon and Miss Minnie 
Zechiel called on Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Sturgeon Sunday afternoon.c!3 -

Remember the social at J. II. ZechieFs
Wednesday evening. Mav 20.

n rl Inf

Knowing this to be the case, we have put our Silk Department to the front and 
now carry the most complete stock of Silks ever shown in Plymouth.

We have ail grades of Black Silks and as a special vaiue quote an ALL SILK 
BLACK FAILLE at 49c. per yard, worth not less than 85c, In Colored Silks for Waist 
we have beautiful patterns at 25c.. 49c., 75c. and 98.—the latter in the beautiful Persian 
designs. Remember our Silk Department when looking for a Silk Waist, Dress or Skirt.

s

er s ’'lew ./or a

b\j

Thanking you for your liberal potronage and desiring a con 
tinuance of the same. Goods as represented.

HAYDEN REA

LOOL! STOP! READ!

Lots for sale.
Lots for the rich.
Lots for the poor.
Lots for the tall.
Lots for the small.
Lots for you and for you all. 
Lots in the city of Chicago. 
Lots in the city of Plymouth. 
Lots in Culver City.*
Lots of every size.

■V

Lots of Real Estate for Sale,



h o m e :  g o s s i p .

Go to Quick’s for up to date mill- 
ery.
E. B. Vanschoiack is on the sick 
>t this week.
Dr. Wiseman made South Bend a 
•ofessional visit ibis week.
Geo Griner. of Logan sport, is the 
sw bar tender at the Kreuzberger 
Ark saloon.
Quicks have no rent to pay and 
ill give their customers the benefitO

their rents.
An interesting article upon Sab— 

ith school work will appear in our 
3xt issue.
A number of Ft. Wayne gentle-K' C

en spent a few hours at the lake 
shing last week.
Will take eggs at market price in 

^change for millinerv goods at Mrs. 
dwards, Yanschoiack’s store.
Several G. A. R. men of this citv*s

id vicinity attended the state en- 
impment at South Bend this week.
Miss A. E. Smith, of Bueyrus, 0., 

as visiting her neice, Mrs. H. J. 
[eredith the fore part of the week.
There will be a meeting of the 

hristian Endeavor Society Satur-
V

ay nightat 8 p.m., at the Reformed 
Lurch. Sunday school at 10 a. m.
The time and place of the Zion Chris- 
an Endeavor Social, as stated in last 
eek’s paper, was a mistake; It will be 
eld at the residence of J. H . Zec-hicl on 
Wednesday even inir. May 20.
Enoch Mow will establish a new 

■very at Plymouth. New buggies, 
ew horses and everything first class»/ C-S
rill be the order of the day.

Remember that Prof. Liege will 
une and repair your organs and 
lianos, and warrants his work. Call 
[pon him at W. S. Easterday’s 
tore.

I f  you desire to see a game of 
>all that will be right up to date, 
7it n ess the P  u rd ue Uni versi t v a n d 
)ulver Military Academy clubs cross 
>ats next Saturday afternoon.

A man by the name of King, who 
ives south of Marshland, ran. into a 
>arb wire fence Tuesday night andf  o
eceived several bad cuts upon his 
lead. Dr. Rea dressed the wounds.

The Kreuzberger Park Saloon has 
>een opened for the season. The 
Park has been thoroughly cleanedJ
his spring, and many improvements 
nade and now presents a beautiful 
appearance.

Some low -.lived, contemptible mis— 
" ‘ >ant, who should have been in the 

nitentiary long go, besmeared the 
ndows of several business houses 
s week with rotten lilth. He will 
caught yet and receive his just 

serts.

o mention ail the nice things we
carry in stock would be an n o S

r r

7 |\ less undertaking*, but let us cal!
your attention to the fact that our ^ facts to convince peo

line of Dress Goods are superior to I pie nowadays that we mean what
many, and they have been selected

all andr
Vwith great care, 

examine them; it h 
sure to show these i

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT.

we say
i f

will be found chock foil of nice

no cheaper in quality, but an awful sight cheaper in price at my store 

than anywhere else. Come over and I will convince you that 1 am NOT

shoes that combine style and service 
We have them

talking to hear myself talk. Yours for bargainsCj , O

GUS REIS, Knoxjnd
r

d i s

OW ,
a look at

to ID 
0

ed or medium toes, 
these goods will convince you 
we are up to date when It comes

~  L A S T  BUT NOT LEAST

OUR GROCERY DEPARTHENT. pi
In this department we carry an 

elegant line of goods. Both canned

pa

•y
■-.V

c  CD
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i

and Dried Fruits are found in end
less varieties getables in
season. We have always aimed to
carry a line of Fancy Bottled Good 
superior to any found in the

£>
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nd qualitySL S

those offered

Remember our prices are generally 
a little lower than 
of goods superior 
a t  m uch higher prices. Do not
forget the  place,

Osborn B l o c k .
e:. b . v a n s c h o i a c k .

z s & x x a s a m H F M S : z & x s & z s & z  ;

Rev. Howard will preach a mem 
ial sermon at the M. E. church 
inday, May 24, The sermon will 
a glowing tribute to the heroes ofO'

elate w a r. Y o u a re most cord i a 11 v 
cited to be present and hear this 
lented young divine.*• o

The management of the Maxenkuckee 
fricultural Association is making everv 
eparation for one of the largest attended 
xs in Northern Indiana. The attrac
ts  will he great, especially the racing 
tture, which will be par-excellence. 
:cursion trains will be run over the 
ickel plate. Fort Wayne and Yandalia, 
d it is expected that a tremendous 
)wd will come over the Nickel Plate 
>m the west. The track will be in firsl- 
tss condition and all in all the agricul- 
ral and stock exhibit will walk right up 

the procession. Let everybody take a 
v off and come. . :

rtr iiiiOii miH»«n ihinn as*
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Hgts and Caps, Ui)derWear,
Qeots’ FOrnisfjings, aod

Mei)s’ ai)d BoOs’ Sl]oes.

i

A. J- Carev, of Plymouth, will 
diver the oration on Decoratiou 
ay. He was one of the grand sol- 
er boys that faced rebel bullets 
aring our late unpleasantness, and 
lerefore can speak from experience, 
'e is a gifted speaker and will in
vest you. All those that desire to 
articipate in this exceedingly 
orthy cause, should be promptly 
5 the M. E. church at 9 o’clock a. 
i. A very interesting program has 
een prepared and all should come 
nd take part.

Deplorable Affair.
One day last week, Master OttoV . ^

tahl was harrowing upon a farm 
elonging to L. F. Stahl, situated 
ne mile southwest of this city. On 
ne side of the field a wire belong- 
ig to a barb wire fence was loose, 
nd while repairing the same young 
)ttc left the team standing, when 
uthout a moment’s warning they 
an away, dragging the borrow after 
hem. So rapid was their flight, 
hat the harrows bounded and struck 
aie of the horses on the ankle joints, 
>reaking the same in three places, 
^hev also ran through a barb wire 
ence, but was not cut much by the 
►Deration. The - horse with the 
)roken ankle had to be killed, but 
he other animal was but slightly 
njured.

We desire to call special attention to our line of BOYS’ SUITS, 

which is by far the largest carried in Marshall county.

We shall show you our lines with pleasure and sell you anything you 

may want so cheap that you positively will save money.

There is no better wav to make money than by saving it, and no bet-
C.' « . I  C 7 J  S

I ter way to save it than by buying your wearing apparel of

5̂
Cl.•V

w. D. LILLBR1DGE,
D E A LE R  IN

,

J  ewe I r'y , W ate h es,
clocks. Etc. Finest Line in thej

county. Do not fail to give us a 
call and examine our Magnificent 
Line of Jewelry and learn prices.

Repair ing a Specialty.
He is also the Leading Dealer in the

—Countv in- . . - -  :*-

Pianos, ® Organs, @ ai)G
General Musical Instruments. Call 
and examine our New Home Sewing 
Machines, the best in the world.

P l y m o u t h , - - I n d i a n
wa

R E A D ! R E A D  !j a t t e n d  t h e ___

GREATWhen in Rutland call at

CAVENDER’S
and see his stock of

Fresh €

r- 3 IO I  i U O i

GLEAR1NG SALE
-AT- -

BALL &
Plymouth, Indiana.

Here is a splendid opportunity 
of visiting the west. The Nickel Plate 
road lias authorized low excursion! 
rates to Ottawa, Kans., on May 17, 
21 , and 22 for the annual eonven-j

tii>n of the Dunkards, which con-' 
venes at Ottawa on May 26. Tickets 
may be extended thirty days from 
date of issue by depositing them with 
the joint agent at Ottawa. The 
uniform courtesy of employes, 
the best of roadbeds, and the splen
did modern equipped trains of this 
line has made it the popular low 
rate line for all points west.

S f^VVe might tell you more about 
One Minute Cough Cure, but you 
probably know that it cures a cough. 
Every one does who has useed it. It 
is a perfect remedy for coughs, colds, 
hoarseness. It is an especial favor
ite for children, being pleasant to 
take and quick in curing, culver* o
city Drug Store.

jSgPA little ill then a little pill 
The ill is gone the pill has won. 
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers the lit-«<•

tie pills that cures great ills, c u l v e r

CITY DRUG STORE

Everything in the

Grocery
and Dry Goods

line sold at

Hard Pan Prices.
We mean business.

S. CAVENDER,
Rutland, Ind

The . . 
Model.

Wanted-An Idea Who can think 
of some simple 
thing to patent? 

Protect your ideas; thev may brin£ you wealth. 
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor
neys, Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prise offer 
and list of two hundred inventions wanted.

Jtdlf^Busy people have no time 
and sensible people have no inclina- 

! tion to use a slow remedy. One Min-, 
ute Cough Cure acts promptly and 

! gives permanent results, c u l v e r

! CITY DRUG STORE.
i

Everything Sold Strictly for
.. •/ o

CASH.
As we do not want you to pay the 

losses sustained by those who do a

Credit Business..
When you trade with us you re

ceive one hundred cents for every 
dollar. Nothing in bad debts.

Respectfully,

RYAN & JOSEPH,
Proprietors of the

r' .

T H E  MODEL, P l y m o u t h , I n d .



Discouraging to Tailors.
There is no record of the costumes ot 

the Syrian Arabs having changed dur
ing the period covered by human his
tory, either as regards male or female 
dress or adornment. Saving only foi 
his firearms, there is no reason to be
lieve that the Bedouin of the desen 
does not clothe and adorn himself ex 
actly as he did in the days of the patri 
archs. Arabs in the desert have eon 
tracted a strange prejudice againsi 
running water, and they will only drinl 
what they find in some stagnant pool 
So much has this become a matter o? 
habit with them that, while the mos 
poisonous-looking water agrees witl 
them admirably, pure running wate: 
will make them violently sick.

j disbanding some of the regiments and 
ordering him to pay more than the usual 
tribute.

Massoud Mirzia, who is also known as 
the zilles sultan, or shadow of the king
dom, resented this treatment and it was 
believed that he might make an attempt 
to usurp the throne. Massoud Mirzia, 
who is enormously rich, is unpopular on 
account of his severity and intolerance, 
and, on the other hand, Muzaffer-ed-Din, 
the new shah, is much loved by the people 
of the province of Azerboijan, where the 
Persian army is chiefly recruited. He is 
a keen sportsman, like his father. Imme
diately after the death of the shah, the 
heir apparent (Yaliand) Muzaffer-ed-Din. 
was proclaimed shah. Russia and Great 
Britain recognized Musaffer-ed-Din as 
heir to the Persian throne in 1S5S.

According to details of the assassina
tion, the shah, accompanied by Grand 
Yizier Ashgar and a number of attend
ants, paid a visit to the shrine of Shah 
Abdul Azim. Two chains barred the 
way to the inner court of the shrine. The 
shah had just passed the first chain when 
the assassin approached him and, when 
within a few feet of him, fired a revolver, 
the bullet from which struck the shah 
near the heart. His majesty fell forward 
upon his knees, but rose to his feet and 
walked a few paces, when he fell again. 
The assassin was immediately seized and 
hurried away. The shall at once became 
unconscious and was taken to his carriage 
and conveyed to the palace in Teheran. 
When the physicians arrived at the pal
ace they found the shah dead and certified 
that his death was caused by a bullet 
lodged in the pericardial region, between 
the sixth and seventh ribs.

A R C H  C R I M I N A L  P A Y S  T H E
DEATH P E N A L T Y .

INDIANA I N C I D E N T S  T E R S E L Y
TOLD.

Jas. W a ld e n  o f  S p ragu e  Confesses to 
a M u rd e r  Committed Tears  A go ,  a n d  

Then  D ies—G r ie f  O ver  the T ragedy ,  
A lso  K i l l e d  H is  V ic t im ’s Sweetheart .

A m o u n t s  A p p ro p r ia te d  This ^ e a r  
W i l l  2*ot F a l l  F a r  Short  o f $512-  
000 ,000—G rea t  G a th e r in g  o f  M etho-  
■cilats at Cleveland.

End  o f  a Fiend.
H. H.Holmes, convicted on circumstan

tial evidence of the murder of Benjamin 
F. Pitzel. was hanged in Philadelphia 
Thursday. The execution took place in 
the Moyamensing County jail. The drop 
fell at 10:12Vo o’clock. It was not until 
a half-hour later that he was pronounced 
dead. His neck was broken by the faiL

The marvelous nerve of the man never 
deserted him to the end. Even on the 
scaffold he was probably the coolest per
son in the solemn assemblage. In a few 
well-chosen words he proclaimed his in
nocence of any murder, including that for 
which he was convicted and hanged. He 
declared that the only wrong-doing in the 
taking of human life for which he could 
be held responsible consisted in the death 
of two women who had died as the result 
of criminal operations at his hands. He 
did not name these victims.

Holmes spent the greater part of his 
last night on earth writing letters. At

Says He  K i l le d  Sprague .
On a pleasant May evening, about 

eighteen years ago, Paul Sprague, an es
timable young man of Woodville, fell a 
victim to a shot from some assassin as he 
sat at his window in his home. No crime 
has ever been committed which was more 
deeply engulfed in mystery than the mur
der of young Sprague, who often pointed 
with pride to the fact that he was with
out an enemy, and was ever ready to be
friend the most miserable wretch and help 
the poor and needy. The revelation is at 
last here, and to the great surprise and 
astonishment of the entire community, 
James Walden, a highly respected citizen, 
confessed in his last moments that he had 
committed the crime and had lived in al
most perpetual torment since he fired the 
fatal shot. Saturday morning Walden 
sent for Constable Frost, stating that 
he wished to make a statement regarding 
the commission of a certain crime. After 
a drive of about nine miles the cottage 
where Walden lived was reached, and, 
when ushered into his presence he broke 
down and wept with child-like simplicity. 
He told tne following story in broken 
sentences, being very low with consump
tion: *‘Boys, I  will not be with you long 
and I want to confess to the murder of 
Paul Sprague, which occurred eighteen 
years ago, for which I  have thus far es
caped from the clutches of the law here, 
but expect to soon answer to a higher tri
bunal. I  would not have killed Sprague 
had it not been that I  was intensely jeal
ous of him. He was to have been mar
ried to Miss May Collins the day after his 
death, and I was desperately in love with 
Miss Collins. I  could not bear to see her 
made .the wife of another. It was not 
known that I was in love with the young 
woman, as I had not even spoken to her 
on the subject, but was waiting for an op
portunity when I might do so. The chance 
did not present itself, and on the day of 
the murder I learned for the first time 
that Miss Collins was soon to wed. I 
at once became enraged and. after procur
ing a revolver, I went home and waited 
until night, when I went to the home of 
Sprague and secreted myself until I 
caught a glimpse of him at tlie window, 
and without a moment's warning I fired 
and then ran hastily to my home. I  re
mained in the town about two months 
and then went to Ohio, where I have 
lived until about a year ago, when I  re
turned to this place.” Walden attempted 
to say something else, but failed, having 
fallen into a stupor. He grew weaker 
until he died. While Walden had held 
himself aloof from society and lived by 
himself, yet he was never suspected of 
committing the murder. Miss Collins 
was heart-broken over the murder of her 
lover and after an illness of two months 
died.

A l l  O ver  the State.
Suit for .$54,000 has been brought by the 

First National Bank of Mount Vernon 
against the bondsmen of the absconding 
assistant cashier, Albert Wade.

The safe of Strom & Black at Ander
son was robbed Sunday night of $200 in 
money and $1,200 in checks, besides 
drafts and papers. No signs of violence 
aw apparent and the thieves evidently 
had the keys and the safe combination.

Henry Kline, of Inwood, was taken 
to Long Cliff hospital. He is 35 years 
of age. He was formerly a telegraph 
operator at Inwood, but for the last three 
or four years has been very ill. He has 
been in deep sleep, only opening his eyes 
at meal times. He lies in a stupor or 
trance, but is conscious of what is going 
on.

John Fike, about 33 years old, was dis
covered in a precarious condition in a barn 
at Millersburg Saturday suffering from 
the effects of a bullet w-jund in the head. 
He cannot swallow and will die. Fike 
claims he was shot in the woods near 
the village Tuesday and had been wander
ing around since that time in a dazed 
condition.

Judge Truesdell, of Laporte, has sen
tenced Mary Garvason, alias Clara Shear, 
to three years’ confinement in the State 
reformatory for women and girls. Miss 
Garvason, who is but 19 years old, is said 
to be a member of a prominent family. 
She x>!eaded guilty to grand larceny. The 
grand jury returned three indictments 
against her, one charging her with horse 
stealing.

Gov. Matthews suspended the sentence 
of Thompson Arnold, of the bank at 
South Whitley, convicted of defrauding 
the depositors, until such time as the chief 
executive had opportunity to examine the 
evidence. Under the law the minimum 
punishment for offenses of which Arnold 
was convicted is two years’ imprison
ment. but he was sentenced for one vear.

%r

Thereupon the defense appealed to the 
Supreme Court, because the punishment 
was not conformable with the law, but 
the higher court refused to interfere. As 
a last resort, the Governor was called 
upon.

Frank Shields killed John Wade at 
Edinburgh, ten miles south of Franklin, 
Wednesday afternoon. Shields had been 
making the rounds of the saloons and had 
been engaged in several fights. At about 
noon he was ejected from the saloon of 
Wade Brothers, after a fight with John 
and Mack Wade. Shields went to his 
home and procured a single barreled shot
gun. Coming down town he went to the 
Wade saloon. John Wade was standing 
in front and he wrî s warned to look out 
ft>r Shields. He stepped into the alley 
and was just looking around the corner 
when he received the full charge of shot 
full in the face. Death was instantane
ous. Shields was captured and at once 
placed in jail. Wade was a well-known 
racing man. He was 50 years of age and 
leaves a wife and three children*

The iron grasp of scrofula has n< 
mercy upon its victims. This demo; 
of the blood is often not satisfied wit. 
causing dreadful sores, but racks th 
body with the pains of rheumatism ur 
til Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures.

“ Nearly four j'ears ago I became al 
flicted with scrofula and rheumatisn

Running sores broke out on my thigh 
Pieces of bone came out and an operatio 
was contemplated. 1 had rheumatism i 
my legs, drawn up out of shape. I lo: 
appetite, could not sleep. I was a perfe< 
wreck. I continued to grow worse ar 
finally gave up the doctor’s treatment i

T h ree  Thousand  A ttend  the Confer
ence at C leveland.

Three thousand people were in the hall 
when the great quadrennial conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church was 
called to order by' the venerable Bishop 
Bowman at Cleveland. On the floor were 
white men and black men, the delegates 
from cold Norway and Sweden and from 
tropical India and Japan. Nearly every 
country on the globe was represented. 
Central Armory looked beautiful indeed. 
Its interior was brilliant as the hall of a

take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Soon appeti 
came back; the sores commenced to he* 
My limbs straightened out and I thre 
away my crutches. I am now stout ai 
hearty and am farming, whereas fo- 
years ago I was a cripple. I  gladly re 
ommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” IJRBA 
HAMMOND, Table Grove, Illinois.

SarsapariBla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. I 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Ma

cure liver ills, easy to ta 
easy to operate. 25 ceiHood’s Pills

Mrs. E. F. Patterson, writing 
from Bridgeport, Jackson County, 
Alabama, June 3 ,1S95, says: “ Bein^ 
a Northerner by birth, it is not an 
easy thing to eat comfortably food 
prepared in Southern style, and 
consequently one suffers from it. 
One day, feeling great discomfort 
from that cause, an old negro re
tainer said to me: ‘Scuse me, 
Missey, but my old woman knows 
something powerfu’ good for dem 
pains. I disremembers the name, 
but it’s Rip sometin’, and it just 
rips the pain out. Old Milly ’ill 
tell you ’bout i f  To please him
I  called on his wife in their little 
cabin, and will try and give you 
her account. ‘You know all fall 
and winter I was powerfu’ weak 
and couldn’t eat nothin’, and one 
day I was a lyin’ yere in terrible 
’stress and gen man knocked at da 
door and says: “ Mammy, can I 
have some water for myself and 
horse?” “ Deed you can. Marsa; 
but I ’se too sick to get the things,
I  hab such aw fu ’ ’stress all over.”  
“ Why, Mammy,” he says, “ I ’ve 
Just the thing for you that I bought 
in Washington for just such pains.”
So he gave that medsin and de 
’stress am all gone and I eats 
eberything, and I goes eberywhere; 
so, Missey, I knows day will help 
you.’ So after writing down the 
name ‘Ripans Tabules,’ I bade her 
good day and went home. M illy’s 
name is Mrs. John Jackson, care 
of T. B. Patterson, Bridgeport,
Ala.”

Hi pans Tabules are sold by druggists. or by mall It 
Ihe price (5 0  cents a box) is sent to The Ripans Chemi
cal Company. No. 10 Spruce Street. New York. Sampla 
vial. 10 Cfmts.

DR. T . / E L I X  GOURAUD ’S O R IENT  A 
CBEA3I, O R M A G 1C A L  B E A U T IF IE R ,

.5 0 Remcnres Tan, Pimples, Freck-
-“ 3 les, Moth Patches, Rash and

& Skin diseases, and everv blem-
on beauty, and 

1  defies detection, it
2 3 v> R fs r  js - /ral flh*8 stood the test of

PfSr J§ V-y/47 years, and is so 
^  *vy JJ harmless vre taste it

be sure it is prop-
ca ® J | crly made. Accept
® 25 y*-. tSv ] n o counterfeit o t
62 * w tff I similar name. Dr.

Ct I d  P ( L. A. Sayre said to a,
M  JS-h nthi \ *ac*y the baut-ton

" I j i 'A \  Patient): “ As you 
c/  j \ ladies will use them, 

/  '  J # I \ * recommend ‘ Gou- 
/ 1  raud’s Cream’ as the 

/  /J / least harmful of all
/  \ I the Skin prepara-

tions.” For sale by 
all Drujygists and 
Fancy-Goods Deal

ers in the United States, Canadas and Europe.FERD. T. HOPKINS, Prop’r, 37 Great Jones Street, N. T*

political convention, and on all sides there 
was an expectancy that issues of impor
tance were about to be precipitated* The 
Bible used in the services is the one which 
was used by John Wesley in his study in 
England. This historical treasure was 
presented to the conference some years 
ago.

The notable feature of the opening o f 
the conference was the reading of an ad
dress of the bishops. This may be said to 
be the notable feature of all general con
ferences of the church, for the reason 
that it is fraught with many suggestions 
with reference to church polity and em
bodies a comprehensive resume of the 
progress of the organization, financially 
and spiritually. The strong features o f 
the address of the bishops this year were 
the recommendations with regard to the 
duties of Christian citizenship, the dec
laration in favor of a national divorce 
law, a denunciation of the Armenian atro
cities and a pronouncement in favor o f 
arbitration in labor and in international 
disputes. Another significant feature of 
the address is the portion which favors 
the maintenance of the itinerant system 
except in rare cases. This will be a dis
appointment to a majority of the clergy
men, who had hoped that the polity of the 
church would be ehangeu so that congre
gations might have greater authority in 
the matter of retaining ministers who ap
pear to be particularly adapted to a spe
cial field.

Many questions of supreme importance 
to the denomination, action upon which 
will be awaited with intense interest by 
Methodists the world over, will be acted 
upon during the month’s session of the 
general conference. Chief among these 
is the question of admitting women dele
gates. This issue has been voted upon by 
all the annual conferences, but the neces
sary three-fourths vote has not been se
cured, the total vote being 7,515 for ad
mission and 2,529 against. The women 
have therefore lost by eighteen votes, 
and a change of ten votes would give 
them scats in the conference. Four wom
en delegates are accredited to the present 
gathering, but as the committee on cre
dentials must be governed by the existing 
rules, they cannot be recognized to take 
any part in the proceedings. The proposi
tion to change the basis of ministerial 
representation from one delegate for every 
forty-five ministers to one for every sixty- 
five has also been lost. The question of 
abolishing the time limit is also an im
portant one. At present ne minister of 
the church can remain pastor of one 
church for more than five consecutive 
years. This is based on the old itinerant 
theory of the denomination, and it is now 
proposed to abolish the time limit. It is 
doubtful, however, whether the proposi- 
toin will carry. An effort will be made to 
modify the rules of discipline adopted by 
the conference of 1872 against dancing, 
card playing, theater going, attending cir
cuses and horse races or patronizing danc
ing schools.

W I N T E R  W H EA T

Condition o f  the Crop as R eported  b y  
tlie F a r m e r s ’ R ev iew .

Reports have been received from the 
correspondents of the Farmers’ Review* 
in ten States on the condition of winter 
wheat, and on the loss to that crop from 
freezing and thawing.

In Illinois the total loss from freezing 
and thawing has not been large, taking 
the State as a whole, though there are 
counties where the loss from this cause 
has been great. With the advent of the 
recent rains there was a change for the 
better and the plant is now rapidly push
ing forward. Fair will express the gen
eral condition of the crop in Indiana. The 
loss from freezing and thawing seems to 
be heavy at this date. The late sown 
wheat seems to have suffered most. In 
Ohio the wheat is slowly starting up. 
The cool weather and lack of rain in the 
early spring retarded development. The 
present outlook for the crop in Ohio is 
poor. The prospect in Michigan continues 
fair, and the loss from freezing and thaw
ing is generally about 10 per cent. The 
loss that was reported m Missouri from 
freezing and thawing has been partly off
set by recent good rains. In Kansas and 
Nebraska the prospects are quite good, 
especially in the eastern parts of those 
States. In Iowa the crop is fair. Wis
consin conditions have not improved, the 
recent loss from freezing and thawing 
being considerable.

S H A H ’S  S O N  A C C U S E D

U g l y  R u m o r  that He I s  Respons ib le  
r fo r  H is  F a t h e r ’s Death.
f

' I t  is rumored that the assassination of 
the Shah of Persia was brought about by 
1he machinations of his eldest son. Mis- 
/f'oud Mirzia, Governor of Ishpahan. The 
*

Matter w~as born in 1850, while the new 
tghah, second son of the dead monarch,

THE SH AH  OF P E R S IA .
•*•7-------------------------------------- ---- ------------------------------------------------------ -
^ras born iu 1853. But the latter is an 
offspring of a wife of higher rank and 
12i u s  was chosen to feUcce’ed his father in 
jUace of Massoud, his elder brother. He 
lias often rebuked Mirzia for his unruli- 
ftess.aud in 188S recalled him and only 
4<IIowed iim to return to Ishpahan a#er

United States Consul Keenan at Bre
men, in a report to the State Depart
ment on importation of American horses 
into Germany, says that while this busi
ness has attained great proportions it is 
generally hampered by many underhand 
operations inspired by the local horse 
dealers, who have united to break down 
the American competi

T he many imitations of 
H IR E S  Rootbeer simply 
point to its excellence—the 
genuine article proves it.
Made only bv The Charles E. Hires Co., Philadelphia. j 
▲ 2jc. package aa ies 5 galloca. Seld everywliet*



THE TTTKN OF LIFE.
T H E  MOST CRITICAL PERIOD IN 

TH E L IF E  OF A WOMAN.

experience o f M rs. K elly , o f Patcliogue,
L o n "  Is lan d .

There is no period in woman’s earthly 
career which she approaches with so 
much anxiety as the “ change of life.'* 
Y  et during the 
past twenty years / 
w om en  h a v e  VC. 
learned much from 
a woman.

It  is safe to say 
that women who 
prepare 
themselves 
for the 
eventful 
period, 
pass
through it 
much easier I 
than in the 
past.

There is 
hut one 
course to 
pursue to 
subdue the 
nervous com
plications, 
and prepare 
the system 
for the change. Lvdia 13. Pinkh.am’3 
Vegetable Compound should be used.

I t  is well for those approaching this 
time, to write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, 
Mass. She has the experience of years 
to aid her in advising. She w ill charge 
you nothing.

She helped this woman, who says:—
“ I  h^ve used Lvdia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound in my family ten 
years, with the best results. Some 
time ago my daughter had catarrh of 
the womb, and it entirely cured her. 
I  was approaching the “ change of 
life ,” and was in a deplorable condi
tion. My womb had fallen, and the 
bearing-down pains and backache were 
terrible, and kidneys affected

“  I  began taking the Compound, 
and my pains ceased. I  consider it the 
strong bridge between sickness and 
health, and recommend it to everybody 
I  meet who needs it. ’’—Mbs. L. K elly* 
Patchogue, L. I.

FA ITH FU L  TO DEATH.

W h y  a  D o g ’s S ta tu e  S ta n d s  in  a
B r o o k ly n  C e m e te ry .

All who have entered the main £a*te 
of Cypress Hills Cemetery, at Brook
lyn. during the last few  weeks have 
had their attention arrested by the life- 
size statue of a dog standing a few 
paces in front o f a massive and hand
some vault. Inquiries revealed a pa
thetic* story thus perpetuated.

The vault, which is of granite, per
haps 10 by 15 feet and 12 feet high, has 
just been erected by the widow of J. 
George Buix-kle.

Mr. Burckle died just two years ago 
at the age of 65. He had been a ranch
man in -the Dakctas, removing to 
Brooklyn several years ago. He, his 
w ife and daughter were a devoted fam-

n o w  A  d o g ' s d e v o t i o n  is  h o n o r e d .J. -.5 w *

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the 

transient nature of the many phys
ical ills which vanish before proper ef
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts— 
rightly directed. There is comfort in 
the knowledge that so many forms of 
sickness are not due to any actual dis
ease. but simply to a constipated condi
tion of the system, which the pleasant 
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt
ly removes. That is why it is the only 
remedy with millions of families, and is 
everywhere esteemed so highly by all 
who value good health. Its beneficial 
effects are due to the fact, that it is the 
one remedy which promotes internal 
cleanliness, without debilitating the 
organs on which it acts. It  is therefore \ 
all important, iii order to get its bene- ' 
ficial effects, to note when you pur
chase, that you have the genuine article, 
which is manufactured by the California 
F ig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep
utable druggists.

I f  in the enjoyment of good health, 
and the system is regular, then laxa- 
ti> res or other remedies are not needed. 
I f  afflicted with any actual disease, one 
may be commended to the most skillful 
physicians, but if  in need of a laxative, 
then one should have the best, and with 
the well-informed everywhere. Syrup of 
Figs stands highest and is most largely 
used and gives most general satisfaction.

ilv, but there was as much affection lav
ished on a pet collie dog lie brought 
from his ranch as upon any member of 
the family. A fter Mr. Burckle* s demise 
the animal was inconsolable and wan
dered about vainly searching for the 
old famaliar hand that caressed him 
daily. He found his way to his mas- 
ter’s grave and was often discovered 
lying near it. Finally, the poor crea
ture died, heart broken at Mr. Burckle*s 
decease.

This devotion that even death could 
not daunt nor diminish so touched the 
family that it was decided to repro- 
duce the dog in statuary. So there the 
faithful collie stands in life-like atti
tude steadily gazing ait the last resting 
place of all that was mortal of his 
master.

C u r re n t  C o n d en sa tio n s .
The first iron bridges were erected 

from about 1777 to 1790. The same 
general principles apply to the con
struction of iron as of stone bridges, 
but the greater cohesion and adapta
bility of the material give more liberty 
to the architect and much greater width 
of span is possible.

The port of St. Petersburg will be ex
cavated to the depth of twenty two 
feet, to correspond with the depth of 
the canal leading to it. The harbor is 
also to be enlarged, so as to hold at 
least twenty-four lafge steamers at a 
time. These proposed operations are 
the result of the fact that the port of 
Cronstadt is to be closed to merchant 
vessels.

The tail of the crawfish serves that 
animal as an oar. By a peculiar jerk 
of the tail the animal can retire from 
a dangerous object with almost incredi
ble swiftness. The tail is much more
effective in moving the animal back-_̂i*

ward than forward, a singular instance 
of adaptation to its situation, for by 
means of its tail it can withdraw into 
its hole with such swiftness as in an 
instant to place it out of danger.

Arizona women are out after political 
privileges equal to those enjoyed by the 
men, and recently a woman suffrage 
association was organized in Phoenix. 
For some years a few  representatives 
of advanced womanhood have cham
pioned the cause in Arizona, and each 
successive Territorial Legislature has 
been asked to pass an equal suffrage 
bill. Once or twice the bill has passed 
one branch and has been treated as a 
joke in the other. But Statehood is 
almost in sight now. and the women 
are stirring themselves to greater ef
forts looking toward enfranchisement. 
The Governor of the Territory has ex
pressed himself as strongly in favor of 
woman suffrage.

V *

“ I  am 
only too glad to tes

tify to the great value 
ot Ayers Sarsaparilla 
which has been a house
hold companion m our 
family for years. I  take 
from 3 to 5 bottles of it every 
Spring, generally beginning 
about tlie first of April. After 
that I feel like a two year old, 
for it tones up my system, gives 
me an excellent appetite and 1 
sleep like a top. As a blood medi
cine it has no superior, at least that 
is my opinion of it.—H. R. W il d e y , 
Philadelphia, Pa., March 20,1896.

ti

WEIGHTY WORDS
F O R

A y e r ’ s Sarsaparilla.

G yp sy  Superstit ions.
I f  a gypsy meets a woman upon en

tering a town, he looks upon it as a 
piece of good luck and a sign that lie 
will collect plenty of alms. If, on the 
contrary, he encounters a man. he will 
get nothing, and will probably meet 
with misfortune besides.

No gypsy girl would listen to a night
ingale singing when in company with 
her lover; if she did, it would denote a 
separation.

To see a Avolf both at the same time 
is the greatest luck that can befall a 
gypsy pair.

Birds seem, as a rule, to bring mis
fortune.

I f  a cock crows when a marriage pro
cession is passing, it denotes that the 
couple will always be quarreling.

I f  geese or ducks fly across the path, 
the husband will be ground under the 
heel of his w ife and her female rela
tives.

A  flock of sparrows is a sign that the 
love of the bride and the bridegroom 
will soon vanish.

Ravens or crows at a wedding denote 
aproaching poverty.

I f  the birds fly to the right, the wife 
will soon tire of the union! if to the left, 
the husband will tire of the wife.

A  flock of sheep brings luck; a herd 
of goats, misfortune.

A  dog, a donkey, a cow are all signs 
of good fortune.

Doves or swallows crossing the path 
of. a young pair are a sign of great 
riches.

* *. »

I f  a gypsy girl wishes to know how 
soon she will marry, she whispers in 
the ear of the first donkey she meets, 
“Shall I soon have a husband?”

I f  the donkey moves its ears, the girl 
knows that she will marry almost im
mediately. If, on the contrary, the 
animal shakes its head, it will be some 
time before she gets a husband.

T h e  R o c k  o f  G ib r a l t a r
Is not steadier than a system liberated from 
the shackles of chills and fever, bilious re
mittent or dumb ague bv Hostetter’s Stom- 
ach Bitters, a perfect antidote to malarial 
poison in air or water. It  is also an unexam
pled remedy for bilious, rheumatic or kidney 
complaints, dyspepsia and nervousness. It  
improves appetite and sleep and hastens 
-^nvalescence.

A  F r e s h  Defin it ion .
Old Squire Prince, of Franklin Coun

ty, Tennessee, was the “ lamed’’ man 
of the community. Many an illiterate 
one came to have him write and read 
their letters. On one occasion a man 
asked him to decipher an epistle he had 
received from Texas. In it occurred 
the word “ emigrant.” “ What is an imi- 
grant?” asked the dumfounded tan- 
bark hauler.

“Wall,” stuttered the Squire, scratch
ing his white hair with his spectacles 
for inspiration. “An imigrant is a, is 
an animile, sutliin tw ixt a possum and 
a coon, an powerful hard on corn.”

H a i l ’s C a t a r rh  C ure .
Is a constitutional cure. Price 75 cents.

Three ounces of sugar are sufficient 
to every quart of milk for custards of 
any kind.

Iowa farms for sale on crop payments, 
10 per cent cash, balance y2 crop yearly, 
until paid for. .T. Mulhall. Waukegan, 111.

A pinch of salt added to the white of 
eggs will make them beat up quicker 
and lighter.

Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers is 
a popular preparation in one bottle, and 
colors evenly a brown or black. Any per
son can easily apply it at home.

The generous soul in its search for 
truth makes a ladder of suns and stars.

We will forfeit $1,000 if any of our pub
lished testimonials are proven to be not 
genuine. TH E  PISO CO., Warren, Pa.

Is It probable that wh»t a million women say after 
daily irial is a mistake? ’ihey say they know by test 
tha Dobbins’ Electric is m o t economical, purest and 
uest. They nave haa 31 years to try it. I ’vu, give it 
one trial.

F IT S .—All Fits stopped free by Or.Tvlm e's Gre-rt 
» n e  Kesto i er. JS'o Fits after first day’s use. Mar
velous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to 
Fit cases. Send to Dr. Kime, 93L Aren St., Phiia, Pa.

M rs. W in s lo w ’s S o o t h i n g  S y r u p  for Children 
teething: sottens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
allays pain, cures wind colic. 25 cents a bottle.

H e  W a s  H a n g e d  to S lo w  M us ic .
“ In the early days of Wyoming, 

when there were but a few churches 
and many infractions of law, a man 
by the name of Barstow, who never 
knew fear, and was a devout Chris
tian. was elected to the office of sher
iff,” said a citizen of that State to a 
Star reporter. “ Soon after Barstow 
entered upon the duties of his office a 
man was convicted for a capital crime.

“The fact that there was no minister 
within reach preyed upon the mind of 
the sheriff, who undertook to supply 
the lack by holding an hour’s Bible 
reading in the condemned man's cell 
arid praying with him. As the time for 
the hanging approached Barstow be
came possessed of the fear that he had 
not acquitted himself of the spiritual 
responsibility devolving upon him, and 
devised a program that was new and 
unique. A fter the victim to the law's 
mandate was placed upon the plat
form and everything was in readiness, 
the sheriff prayed long and fervently. 
Then lie called for some one to start a 
hymn, and a man near the platform 
began the only one he knew: T Want 
to Be an Angel,’ in which the prisoner 
joined.

“As the last verse was sung the sher
iff busied himself adjusting the noose, 
and immediately upon its conclusion 
the trap was sprung.”
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SIT I A  O i l  D0ES N0T “ F00LwJl* J i l L U D a  U L L it  G0ES STRAIGHT TO
WORK ON PAIN AND DRIVES IT OUT AND “ SHUTS

IT OFF” FROM RETURNING. THAT’S BUSINESS.: 
COOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCMDOOOODOOOOOOOdOOO'
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FIELD A N D  HOG FENCE WIKE.
26, 33, 4-2, SO, o r  38  in c h e s  h igh . Q u a l i t y  a n d  w o r k m a n s h i p  the  

N o t h in g  o n  the m a rk e t  to c o m p a r e  w i t h  it. W r i t e  fo r  fu l l  in fo rm ation^
U N IO N  FENCE C O M P A N Y , DE K A L B . I I X ,

“Thoughtless Folks Have the Hardest
Work, but Quick Witted

People Use

SAPO LSO
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f&st Cocoa
&

%
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&
Made by Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., J  
Dorchester, Mass., is “ a perfect J  
type of the highest order of excel-

It costs less jjt 
than one cent a cup. •§*

c  
<§l‘
<§l>

<§l*
S i 

lence in manufacture.”

— &

ES Greatest
Quantity.

Highest Smallest
Quality. Price..

LUG
The only brand of strictly 

high grade tobacco ever sold for a 
low price. Not the large size of 
the piece alone that has made 

Battle A x ”  the most popular

I

a

QUALITY
market
SIZE: PRICE.

PATENTS. TRADE-MARKS

LLS3
Furelv vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause per
fect digestion, complete absorption and health
ful regularity. For the cure of all disorders of 
tlie Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner
vous Diseases, Piles,

SICK HEADACHE,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,

CONSTIPa TIGST,
DYSPEPSIA,

— AND----

All Disorders of the Liver.
Full printed directions in each box; 25 

cents a box. Sold by all druggists.
R A X )W A Y  &  CO., N E W  YOH K .

Examination and advice as to Patentability of Hr?edi
tions. send tor I n v e n t o r s ’ G u id e , o r  How to  Gxt 
P a t e n t . J a t r i c k  u ’ J b 'a rre ii .  W a K i i in g f to ju ,

WashiHgtou^
^Successfully Prosecutes Claims*
Eg Date Principal Examiner U.S. Pension Buyteacu 
u  3 yrs in last war, 15 adj udicating claims, attj niiSCSk -

K E ODER̂S PAsflLLES ■by mail. Stoweii & Cgfc.
Charlestown, Maaa»

C. N . U. No. 2©~J*6

W H E N  W R IT IN G  T O  Am H ER TISJSR S  
please say you  eaw  th e  adveitiisessaRSta 

La th is  paper.



oaaltie esspaalters.

The hisses ;Gove*nt J& Steve 1 s 
'ItnVe opened at £foe Covert ;resi- j 
Hle'nce :<i f&shdonaibie (dr-essma'king ef-- 
'tablisfcnaent ,and kexmy solicits your 
j)a{.roilage. All work warranted to 
give .tttiti&e satisfaction. Prices seas
onable.

H a - l f  F a r e  K p n d a y  K x cu ^ ie i« iv e .

Coi^ nieAeinjg at onoe the Nickel 
Plate Boad *viljS sell m.e da*/ liioiJft 
•̂x.eursion tickets teteeen any two 

lucal points at £ate .of .oaie fart3; for 
'.the ronnd trip.

H ! H I
im m im

and. Sale . Stable!
Where are you getting your

\J/

r?

J
o *

Chilclr

Not to be Trifled  W ith
;{.Rr.om iGazette. )

'Will ipeople A-ever learn tliait a 
‘s‘eokr? is ail aecjdeut to fee dreaded.
.and that wfeen it occurs treaU^eiat 
.should be pro^ptiy applied ? There 
is no knowing where t;ke trouble will 
,eLiu* and wliite eo&ipletg recovery is 
the rule, the .exceptions are terribif 
frequent, and thoiniand-s -upon thou
sands of fatal illnesses occur e^ery 
year .ushered in by a little injudi
cious exposure and seemingly trifling 
^symptoms. Beyond this, there a re 
'today couiotless invalids who can 
& race tfceij* v&otn pla ints to “/Colds,”
V̂ih-i.eii at the time of occurrence gave 
no concern, a.aid were therefore neg
lected.—  When troubled with a cold 
4ise Chanifoerlain's Cough Remedy,
It is prompt a©4 effectual. 25 and 
SO cent bottles. C u lver C ity  Drug 
:Store. .

I t ’s all the same, a slight cold  ̂oon-1
. ,  ̂ i / \ f and a com pivte slock to select from. Hardjested lungs os: seyere cough, One . .

50 < times prices.

Ail'd what are you paying for it ? You know, but j-ou do not know that 
Yi&nedge has bee® sea ling it for one year at 7e per box, likewise

Shot .at Sc and Water-Proof Gun Caps at 4c,

s 75c

GAN DY & MOW, Proprietors.
This stable !has just been fwrmisked with a

First class line of New Buggies
These is nodisoomEt on Every la&irness, they are new

©^©<^©^2^,®*^©
^ T te  -horses are selected with great care for Liv- ^
€ ery work &&d no better can be found in Northern C 
$ Indiana., $

Fulton

xS7 Oil Grained Shoes
Just the thing for sprinp- and summer, for 65c to $1*10.

LADIES’
Fine ones, fine enough for wedding robes, for $1.25 to $2.00, 

BABY'S  F IN E  SUM M ER CAPS 20c to 50c, etc. These prices good 
for (30 da y.s, at

J . K . V I  N  N  E D G E ,
RutisincS, Ind.

The Traveling publk Conveyed anywhere in Marshall., Starke ,̂
and Pulaski counties at

Very Reasonable Rates.
C U L V E R  C IT Y , IND.

Palace Market,
B. F. flHDBOURNE, Prep’ r.

Choice, juicy steaks constantly on hand. 
All other merits also guarrnteed first-

h a r d w a r e :
ZRST CLASS .LISE O F

H e a t i n g

"5a

T.  B.  H A R R I S ,
Mansufa«tairer ■©£

I N D I A N A l_U M B E R ,
Sawed Felloes and Square Timber,

A  l id  D e a l e r  In

Pine L u m b e r ,  Lath and S h ing les ,
® Sash, Doors, Windows and Blinds.

\ Custom Sawing a,nd Planing.

,1

Minute Cough Cure banishes them,
tCULVER OITy .DRUG STORE.

Local one fare Sunday excursion 
'tickets are on sale between all sta
tions on the Nickel Plate Road— one
,dav limits. 45 82,

Wanted^ at the D. A.. Bradley res
taurant, immediately, a first-class 
woman cook * also to assist in general 
house -work. Good wages paid to 
ri ght party., D .  A .  Brad ley.

JrHT'fi is not a miracle. It won't. 
<cure every tiling, but it will cure piles. 
That's what De W itts Witch liazei 
-Salve will do, because it lias done it 
in hundreds of cases, cu lver c ityX
drug store.

EN0 G MOW.
AUCTIONEER.
All Calls Promptly Attended to.
Call at this office or address him at 

Marino nt Ind.

„ Hardware for the millions at

M A R B A U O H  B R O S .
MOTEREY, - - INDIANA.

I^r-euzbefgep's Park
(Lake Ivl&xirikuekee.) .:"{ 

CULVBR CITY. - INPIANA.

picjcle Oo:itracts

THE BEST

On Th ursdav Mav 28, our Ren re-
y  ’ ‘ ’ *■ - t

;sentative will be at our Marmont 
Factory for the purpose of distribut
ing seed to our Marmont contractors.

H , J. H e i .:z C o.

J^^Burns are absolutely painless 
when De Witt's Witch Hazel Salye is | 
promptly applied. This statement 
is true, A perfect remedy for skin 
diseases, chapped hands and lips, 
and never fails to cure piles. Culver 
C ity Drug Store,

Coiighing irritates the delicate or
gans and aggravates the disease. In 
stead of waiting, try One Minute 
Cough Cure, It helps at once mak
ing expectoration easy, reduces the 
soreness and inflammation, Everv• *> 
one likes it, cu lver c ity  i>rug store

AU last winter Mr, Geo, X. Miils 
of Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflict-

7 ' *•
ed with rheuniatism. At times it 
was so severe that he co^ild not stand 
up siraignt, but was drawn over on 
one side. *‘ I tried different reme
dies without receiving relief,'’ he 
savs. #<until about six months a«ro I%/ ? . . .  o
bought a bottle of Chrmberlaiu ’s Pain 
Balm.- After using it for three days 
my rheumatism was gone and has 
not returned since,” Oulyer City 
Drug Store,

John Osborn, of the Marmont 
Exchange Bank, has just received 
notice to let out 50 more acres to 
pickle growers, This will be your 
last opportunity and hence you are 
earnestly solicited to call at the bank 
and contract at an early date.V
Prices will be the same as last year 
and as the prospects are most favo1 - 
able for a splendid crop, you cannot 
afford to neglect this chance to 
acquire ready money. Call at once

Farmers Attention,
A dollar saved b  a dollar made. 

Therefore, when you have any veals, 
chickens, turkeys, geese, ducks hides, 
pelts or tallow, consult me before 
selling, as I  am prepared to pay you 
the highest market price in cash for 
all such goods. Don’t forget to 
see me before selling. Office at 
Marmont Exchange Bank,

44w4 B. F, Medbourn.

W hisk ies ,
Brandies,

C o r d i a l s ,
Jlhine and Moselle Wines,

French Clarets,
Port and Sherry*

AU s and Beers,
Mineral Water.

A fine stock of Domestic and Key 
West Cisrars.

i*

NOTICE !
To those who desire to borrow mon

ey, I wish to say that I have ar
ranged with jjrivate parties to Loan 
Money on Real or Personal Security 
at very Lowest Rates'. On real estate 
loans N(.) CHARGE made for Ab
stracts ot Title, but these are fur
nished for the purposes of the loan 
by me for the lender, thus saving in 
each instance, quite a EE to the 
borrower. These funds will be 
placed so as to allow partial pay
ments. No delays when title and se
curity are approved. Money always 
ready. Call, and see me when you 
need a «oan. Notes bought, espec
ial! v sale notes. Legal business andv  , • -

collections given prompt attention. 
L. M. L auer, P. O. Box 25

Plymouth, Ind. From April 1, 1896, all sales of $15 
and under will be strictly cash. This

MONEY TO LOAN!
-L '.I ' I T Tf !

On L o n g  o r  S h o r t  T im e .
Rates of interest depends on class of se

curity and term of ton.
Partial payments allowed on term loans 
All leg&l business ^iven prompt attention.C I!* T IB B E T T S,

Plymouth, Ind

- - V A N D A L 1 A  L.
TJilE TABLE.

. f ,

In effect Sept. 28, 1895, trains will leave 
Culver City, Ind., as follows:

k » 
» k

11:52 a. m. 
7 r 13 a, 111. 
9:45 p. m.

5:43 a, m. 
1 :35 x>. m. 
7:50 p. 111.

D . C .  P A R K E R ,
Proprietor of

Blue Front DRUG STOKE,
Argos, Ind.

We want the people to know that 
we have a lar^e stock of V. ALL 
Paper and it pays them to visit us. 
We also handle the Ajax Cycles. 
Best medium priced wheel on earth. 
Write for catalogue or call and see 
them.

For the North.

No. 52, for St. Joseph.
08, f o r S t .  J ose ph,
54, for South Bend,

For the South.
No. 51. for Terre Haute,

53, (or Terre Haute,
57, for Logansport,

All trains week days only.
£31 or complete Time Card, giving 

all trains mid stations, and for full informa
tion as to rates, through cars, etc., address 
J. Shugrue, agent, Marmont, Ind., or E. A. 
Ford, general passenger agent, St. Louis, Mo.

T ra in s  de
part from and 

9 arrive at De-

4V.w*tŜ C 4 §Lli0UISR̂ R c 1 ark  a nd
12th Sts. Chicago, and N. Y., L. E. and S-
Ry. Depot at Buffalo.

is our motto.
W. S. EASTERDAY,
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CULVER CITY, IND.

W. W. OSBORN,.........................President,
G. M. OSBORN___—......... Vice President.
JOHN OSBORN............... - ...... -.. Cashier

General Banking Business Transacted, 
Special attention given to collections Your, 
Business Solicited.
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0 . K. Barber Shop
AND

Bath Room,
Located in the basement of the John 

Osborn Co/s new block,

'T t ’s just as easy to try One 
Minute Cough Cures aanythingelse. 
IP s  easier to cure a severe cough or 
cold with it. Let your next pur
chase for a cough be One Minute 
Cough Cure. Better medicine; beU 
ter results; better try it- culver 
eity Drug store.

Class
Work

AT

P O P U LA R  PRICES.
E U L i r r  BROS., Props.

All above trains run daily except Nos* 3 
and 4 which runs daily except Sunday, 
Local freight going v/est leaves Hibbard at 
3 00 p. in., going east at 8 45 a. m. daily ex
cept unday.

Trains are equipped with with Palace Buf- 
et Sleeping cars. No change of Sleepers be
tween New York or Boston. Baggage 
checked to destination. For rates or other 
information call on or address

B. . H o r n e r , Gen. Pass. Agent.
A. W. J o h n s t o n , Gen. Supt. Cleveland, O. 

F o s t e r  G r o v e s , Agent, Hibbard, Ind.

O- A. REA,
Physician and Surgeon,

C u lv e r  C ity, Ind iana .

REEDER & CAREY,

MANUFACTURERS CI?

First=Class
H. A. DEEDS,

Dentist

BROOMS.
From the office of F. M. Burket, Plymouti 

Ind., wiH be at Dr. Rea’s oilice. Culver Cit 
each Friday and Saturday. Remebmer th 
date. 12 m3

CULVER CITY, INDIANA.

Orders Promptly Attended to

A. B. P E E S O N E T T ,
d e a l e r  i n

Choice Gandies, Tobacco and Cigars.
Boot and shoe repairing a specialty; also has 

a first-class TOSORIAL PARLORS in 
connection. All work warranted. Give 
him a call at Maxenkuckee, Ind.

J. H. BORN,
GENERAL

B la c k s m ith  AND Repa ire r.

CAVEATS,

COPYRIGHTS, e t c
For Information and free Handbook write to 

MLtNN & CO., 361 Broadway, N e w  York. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every natent taken out by us is brought before 
tbe public by a notice given free of charge in tha

scientific Httumn

Horseshoeing a Specialty.

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In theUTA*«: H 4- ST. s i  XT ̂  J i aworid. 
man
r e a r ,  ______________________ _________f ^
publishers. 361 Broadw*v‘ y'ew York City"

Wm. F o sS
PROPRIETOR OF

Also all kinds of wood work on buggies, 
carriages, wagons, etc., performed by a 
master workman- All work guaranteed.

CULVER CITY, INDIANA.

C U L V E R
CITY BAKER

FRESfl BAKED GOODS EVERY DAY

To all whom it may concern:—
BOOTS and SHOES R E P A IR E D

at reasonable prices.
Please give me a call. First-class work 

done. For cash, half soling men’s shoes, 
50c.; half soling women’s shoes, 40c ; half 
soling children’s shoes, 30c, to 40c.

WM. A. FOSS.

Bread, cookies, buns, rolls, pies and eal 
a specialty.
SSgp* Call and see him •

D rugs  rand : M ed ic ines.

Office on Main Street, north of Bank,

c u l v e r  c i t y , Ind.

OR ALL GLASSES OF JOB
Work, give the tlerld a trial.

—Call at the Drug Store for—

Drugs,
M edlcines,

Spices, Flavoring Extracts, Stationery and 
Tissue Paper, Call for what you want 

and see if I have not got it.
L. C. WISEMAN, Druggist.

JAMES DTtUMMOKD
VETERINARY 
SURGEON. : :

All cases of obstetrics a specialty,
£3̂ , Also general stock buyer and ship 

per, Argos, Ind,

B. W . S. WISEMAN,

Physician

and Surgeoi
CULVER CITY, IND


